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ONTARIO PARLIAMENT. Ç**3S*
km mains In
according to their value, the same as other 
private property. The matter had been 
wfore the oonuty judge, who held that the 

mains eonld not be taxed. Jad^e Mc
Dougall, of Toronto, held that tney could, 

ge Senkler, of 8t Catharines, 
they could not.

t ought that in cases where the companies 
were rich enough to pay dividend* they 
should be taxed on their malna. Mr. 
Hardy thought that if it were proper to tax 
gas mains it would also be right to tax 
telephone wires. The Government decided 
to consider the matter.

These bills were introduced and read a 
first time:

Mr. Clendenning—A bill to amend the 
Insurance Corporations Act of 1882.

Mr. Waters—▲ bill to amend the Muni- 
oipal Act

Mr. Barr (Dnfferin)—A bill to amend the 
Act respecting mortgagee.

Mr. White—A bill to amend the Aet re
specting executions.

Mr. Monk—A bill to amend the Assess
ment Act

Mr. Barr—A bill to amend the Coroners*

Mr. Wood (Brant)—A bill to amend the 
Generis! Road Companies Act

Mn. White—A bill to amend the Division

DAIRYMEN IN SESSION. NEWS TOPICS OF A WEB*. ail over me country wm go 
pointa. They asked that the 
St Thomas should be taxed mGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. The Important Events in » Few Words mft, l I CO. for Huey Renders.ANNUAL

DISCOUNT
SALE.

Tonoirro, Feb. 22.—Speaker Ballantyne 
ph Hartley, porter in » Winnipeg was too ill yesterday to perform hia duties, 
has fallen heir to $86.000. and on motion of Sir Oliver Mowat the

Last Thursday wm a holiday in the Hon. J. Baxter, at one time Speaker of the 
United States—WMhlngton’s birthday. Houm, took the chair.

The steamer Millard hM been lost off the Mr. Ballantyne la suffering from a sever*
Nicaraguan ooaat with 60 men on board. sold, but the general hope is that it will 

In Lethbridge, N.W.T., 888 miner»have not be sufficient to cause the popular 
quit work owing to a reduction in wages. Speaker to pass more than a day or so 

Senator Howlan hM been appointed from hie accustomed place.
Lieut-Governor of Prince Edward Island. Mr. Awrey presented a peti 

A shock of earthquake wm felt in New County Council of South Wentworth, ask- 
Jersey on Wednesday. No serious damage log that in future county officials should 

done. be elected by the people.
The important strategic railway connect- These bills were Introduced and read a 

tog Tien Tain with Shanghai,China, is now first time: 
completed. Mr. Snyder—A bill to amend the Land-

Mrs. Sophie Bt-resford, of San Francisco, lords and Tenante Act. 
hM died from glandera, which ehe contract- I Mr. Barr—A bill to regulate the sale of 
ed from a horse. x 8°^* ÿ trust to agents.

Three Chinamen who had been smuggled Mr J»11 t , .... -
Ch'C™ Frid“ b0rd*r ”*” °°K"“n5.îî*-r5û M ™.nd”r<&.

000W^'J*,M„°df,Ath J*' “I.P.fn-Ablll rwpeotmg th. rail..,
TJZ*,’ N.„ v“Mh* 0< ‘h* “*“• debenture debt of the to5n.hl? of Flo-, 
ployed of New York city Mr. Meredith asked : Hm the commis-

A gang of women counterfeiters has been ^on nf9Tnd in lhe Bpeech ot Hie Honor 
unearthed in Omaha. Neb., and two of its the Lieutenant Governor, at the opening 
members are under arrest. of the session, with respect to the mode of

The death is reported at Liverpool of remunerating and appointing certain pro- 
Capt Richardson, commander of the Allan ! yinoial officials, been leaned, if so, who are 
Line steamship Sardinian. the commissioners ?

The Manitoba Legislature, by a vote of Sir Oliver Mowat replied. He sold that 
81 to 5 has rejected the proposal to abolish the commission had not M yet been ap- 
the Provincial Government House. pointed.

The Governor of Texas has been arrest- Mr. Clarke asked : Did the Government 
ed on a charge of violation of the State in the year 1893 or 1898, instruct Mr. J. 
game law. He was admitted to bail. j- K. Stewart, Provincial Inspector of Licen- 

Chicago pickpockets took $500 in cash 1 to enquire into the operation of the 
and $25,000 in securities from a WabMh i license law in the city of Hamilton and, 
avenue oar passenger on Wednesday. I M to the accommodation provided by the

The Reiehstsg, by . large majority, baa P'»c« £ «JJ* •>■>«?«” ”•« 
adopted a proiiosal to introduce in Ger- 01ty- Has the provincial inspector mad# a 
many lhe Australian method of. polling. "l'ort ‘h« Gnvemment in relation to 

Ex-Premier Mercier delivered a violent '““T’, ,“d ,f.80’
jpeeoh on the Manitoba eohool queetion on f(j Mcommodltlon ,

" ° * ^ Itr. Hareonrt a.i.wered
the Government had so instrncted Mr. 
Stewart, that be had so reported and that 
he haS found that there were instances 
when the law had not been complied with.

A deputation of the Knights Templar 
waited on the Government yesterday and 
requested that a bill should be passed 
abolishing the retail sale of liquor. Sir 
Oliver Mowat. replying on behalf of bis 
Cabinet, said that the Government had 
not intended moving in the matter this 
session, but since the reouest had been 
made by eo influential a body he would re
consider the question.

ANNUAL
DISCOUNT

SALE.
Jo„e

Pint Meeting of the Winter Berta 
Held in Dnnnville.

DISCOUNTS hotel.
; «*

We are giving discounts ranging from Ten to Thirty per cent, off all 
♦ our Dress Goods. Un krwear, Knitted Woolen», Sh-wls, Mantles, Bed 

Comforts. Hosiery, Fan y Drawn and Stamped Linens, Curt-tin Poles, 
Drap;rv Goods. Art Muslins, Silkalines, Fur Trimmings,—in fact, in every 

‘ department of the store wo are giving bargains such as you do not find 
every day or in every s'ore. We want to use all the cash we can lay our 
han is on this month, and to induce all the cash buyers possible to come 
our way, we wi'l mark tho profits down to the vanishing point. It is 
worth your whi.e to s- e our stock.

«
while Jnd 
held thatVi Sir OliverSOME PRACTICAL ADDRESSESI

Delivered by Practical and Competent 
Dairymen from Different Parts of 

the Province—Hints from Prêt 
Dean, of Guelph Agri

cultural College.

tion from the
ANNUAL

DISCOUNTNEW GOODS en's
their

Dunnvuae, Feb. 84.—The Datrym 
Association of Western Ontario held t 
first meeting of the aeries of lecal conven
tions to be held in Western Ontario this 
winter. There was a large gathering of 
representative farmers from the surround
ing counties. Some of the moat prominent 
dairymen and others present were: A. 
Pattnllo, J. A. Ruddiok, Woodrtoek: J. & 
Pearce, R Robertson, J. W. Whsaton, 
London ; R. Booth, Ingereoll; Prof. Dean, 
Gnelph; R Cleland, Liatowel; A. G. Gil
bert, Experimental Farm, Ottawa ; N. 
Shaplev. Wellandport; J. N. Paget, Care- 
boro; H. Eagle, Atteroliffa; A. W. Ed
wards. Caiaterville; J. Sann, York.

Mr. A. Pattnllo, president of the asso
ciation, in opening the meeting referred to 
the good work being done by the Western 
Association through its local 

The first speaker was J. S. Pearce, of 
London, who touched on the winter dairy- 

I iug movement and showed the importance
Come and look over the immense assortment we are showing, of to, farmer meting » mor, -p-siai effort

I in dairying and keeping only good cows— 
I cowe tuat will pay ana return the farmer 

the most profit. He recommended that 
farmers should not make dairying a aide 
issue, bat one of the important branches 
of hie business.

Mr. L. A. Congdan. deputy reeve of 
welcome to 

citizens.

We are opening every week new in-talraents of our Spring Stock in 
Prints, Dress and Apron Gingh uns, Shirtings, &c., &c., all of which are 
mark, d at close figures for quick sale.

SALE
to amend the Act in-

Telephone 149. GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. CLOSES IIV

A<

3 DAYSSEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

PHOFEiSIONAL CARDS.

Co Act.Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL, 'Mr. Monk—A bill to facilitate the regis
tration of mortgagee and redUM the ex- 
penis of registration.

Mr. Meredith moved for an order of the 
House for a return of eoplea of all corres
pondence and reports with regard to. the 
application or claim of Samuel Splcknell, 
formerly an employe in the Insane Asylum 
at London, for a gratuity or allowance on 
hie ceasing to be employed in the publie 
aervice of the province.

Mr. Meredith Raid that an invidious dis
tinction had been made in this oase. No 
gratuity had been granted although Mr. 
dpioknell had served over the required 
number of rears. He wanted to know the

ÀBUKLL STREET. . BROCKVILLE
Pit raid AN. 8VROEON & ACCOUCHEUR. A full stock just received—A1

Fresh fit Reliable conventions.

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell I-------ALSO-------

LINSEED MEAL
AND

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

ATHENSMAIN STREET,
Specialty Diseases of Women 

Office Days:—toe afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays. all at heavy discounts. You will 

not be asked to buy.
/

J. F. Harte,_M.D„ C.M.,
PS<3ICIAN.tiURUIiON& ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate itoyal College (Queen's University.) 
Member of College ot Puysicians and sur
geons, Out. Office : Main at., opposite Uamble 
Rouse Athens.

Dnnnville, extended a hearty 
the dairymen on Dehalf of the

Mr. Pattnllo accepted the thanka of the 
citizens and introduced Mr. A. Q. Gilbert, 
manager of the poultry department, Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa. Mr. Gilbert 
showed by conclusive argument the im
portance of the poultry dep 
tarin. Every farmer ebo 
dollar per hen per year. Every hen ehonld 
.ay from 120 to 240 egge a veer. Cut green 
bones and cat red clover hay are the best 

• producing eggs. Plymouth Rook 
est fowl for the farmer.

Prof. Dean, Agricultural College. Qnelph, 
then addressed the mreting on home dairy
ing or batter making on the farm. He 
emphasized cleanliness as a necessary qual
ity of the successful batter maker. Begin 
cleanliness at the stable, have only pure 
air in the stable, pat cows under each con
dition that they will feel good, then 
they will do good service. Milk 
euuuld be strained as soon as taken 
trim the cow.
pans should be kept at an even, 
temperature ; lu the shot gone cream ehonlty 
De texeu otf at the end of 24 hoars. Set 
as near the natural temperature as possible 
in water about 45. The best results are 
from the separator. There will be six 
times as much cream left in the milk by 
using the creamrr tnan by the separator 
and twice as much by shallow pans as by 
tbe creamer. Keep cream sweet until 
there is enough for a churning. Twenty- 
four hours before chaining warm cream 
to about 60 °. Have the cream ripe before 
beginning to churn and warm it slowly, 
and have it at a proper temperature when 
churned. When fresh 
whole lot should be stirred. Use butter 
color if tbe market wants it Put color 
in cream before churning. The churn 
should be as simple as possible, without 
any dashes. It should take about half an- 
hour to churn. Stop when the batter is in 
the granular form. Use a half to one and 
a quarter ounces of salt per pound. Have 
butter pat up in attractive form—in pound 
prints wrapped in parchment paper.

Mr. Cleland, of Liatowel, gave instances 
of how much some of tbe patrons of his 
cheese factory had made last season. They 
ranged from $500 to $650 from their 
on Ï00 acres of land, and from $700 to 
$850 from cows on 150 acres of land. 
Seventeen men received over $10,000 last 
st4*on from the cheese factory alone.

Mr. Boyle, M.P. for Monck, and Dr.
Received this week at 205 King street a new lot of I “r”“‘^a”heMmLti°î<Hbr1èa‘n8howing th. 
Fancy Silkalines, Art Muslins, Select Cretonnes and imporunc, of d.irjin* to the c.nedton 
other goods for drappery purposes. Also 6-4 Rover- “r“",eting „„ held in the erening, ad- 
sable Cretonnes—inexpensive stuffs lor curtains and d™»edby»ever»i of the prominent a.
furniture covering where an artistic effect is desired j “^ne convention, tor practical benefit to 

. -it 3 Irtur met I the members of tbe association, was anat a low cost. qaqualififd success._______________
You art; asked to have a look at these goods I Manitoba school case- 

^whether vou are a buyer or not. You are sure to bel xhe supreme court Decide» That the
/ , ' ' I Dominion Cannot Interfere.

pleased. I Ottawa, Feb. 21 —in the Supreme
I Court yesterday Chief Justice Strong de- 

■ riAJItfl A BATTCDOny H*«ed a long, elaborate and learned judg 
LrVfIN & K A I I EnvUn I ment or rather decision in answer to vari- ■■ ” *** I one questions submitted by the Dominion

I Government to the Supreme Court in re- I gard to the Manitoba school case. To all I these questions the answer of the Chief 
Justice was in the negative.

It is stated here that Mr. Ewart, Q.C., 
who represented the Roman Catholic mi- 

of Manitoba when the school case 
rgued in the Supreme Court.au \ who 

ia at present in England, does not propose 
to lrt the matter rest, but on the contrary, 
the minority will exercise their right of 
appeal to the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council Mr. Ewart cabled to the 
Supreme Court to-day asking that conies 
ot the judges* opinion might be sent to nim 
in Eugland by the first mail.______

20 per cent. Off all Drees Goods, Fancy Linens, Shawls, and Blankets. I moNTICELLQ'S DOUBLE MURDER.

20 per cent. Off all Lace Curtain,. I A *>“«£££ .I'ZTc™
10 Der cent off all Ladies', Gents', and Children’s Underwear, Hosiery, I monticello, Feb. 26.—Floyd J. Carr, 

(Cashm-ro and Wrol), Cloves, Handkerchiefs, Laws, Table Linens, Napkins, Bash-ill. . young farmer reeiding near 
Towels, Tow. Uings, Tickings, Ducks, Denim, white and grey Cottons, sheet toe^hom. of -pie who were

ings, Pillow Cottons (both circular and plain). I morning, is suspected of having committed
A Big Drive >n Ready-male Mantles—a nice lot and the most fashion-1 ^ Shaved very strangely ^since the mar-

able__will be sold at or near half price, to clear them. I der and the people of Bnshville attribute
. , - T»- I bis conduct to remorse. Sheriff Beecher

8EALETTES AND MANTLE CLOTHS will be sold at a big Dls I arrested Carr at the bouse of Louise Can- 
count rather than pack them away. Come and see them and get prices.

reason why.
Mr. Gibson said that when the papers 

came before the House it would be seen 
that Mr. Spioknell was not entitled to the 
usual gratuity. He was found to be in
competent and wasteful of material and 
was therefore discharged. Gratuities 
were only paid to employee who had grow» 
old in the service.

The motion carried.
Mr, Clarke moved for an order of the 

House for a return of a copy of the report 
made to the Government in 1893, by Mr. 
J. K. Stewart, Provincial Inspector of 
Licenses, respecting the operation of the 
License Law in the city of Hamilton, and 
the accommodation provided by th* places 
licensed in the city.

The motion carried.
Mr. McCall asked for a return yesterday 

containing all the facia in connection 
with the prevalence of tnbercaloeie in th* 
herd at the Agricultural College, Guelpb.

He said that
Parties requiring quantities of Seeds wil 

find our prices RlOHT.and we nvlte enquiry. Frank Benninger, while attending an 
edge saw in Thompson's mill, at Shallow 
Lake, Out., on Thursday, had hie right 
hand cut off.

Wednesday, 28th February,

rlAt “ miuuK
1 From 9 a. ra to IX m.

•• 4 p. m to 6 p. m.
22- iW

mLAN TURNER & CO.Dr. F. H. Kflvje , .
ÆSSi:

Viiaffik
ay school agitation 

progress at Chicago. It is urged 
women sliould not be brought into contact 
With the Celestials.

An anti-Chinese SundChemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE.

artment of the 
old make on*Last Day of Sale. is in

i - 3*! Telephone 111. The League of American Wheelmen has 
d< cided to bar colored men from member
ship, and to put the makers’ amateufs in a 
class by themselves.

A number of manufacturing establish
ments at Norwalk, Conn., which were 
olosr-d last fall on account of hard times, 
have been re-opened.

Mr. Edward D. Davison, one of the 
wealthiest and most enterprising men of 
Nova Scotia, died at Bridgewater on Wed
nesday of pneumonia.

£ At San Francisco on Friday Dr. Eugene 
'West was sentenced to 25 years in the peni
tentiary for the murder by malpractice of 
Addie Gilmonr, a young milliner.

At Thomasville, Ga., Thursday evening, 
Henry Spencer, a condemned murderer, 
escaped from gaol, after he had shot and 
killed the gaoler. Timothy Singleterry.

Leo Lanthier, the Paris Anarchist who 
on November 13 stabbed M. Georgevitch, 
Servian Envoy to France, was on Friday 
sentenced to penal servitude for life.

A French missionary in Anhwei. China, 
was assaulted and robbed by a mob re
cently. Like indignities were suffered by 
English and Americans in Foo Chow.

By a runaway accident near Tilbury 
Centre on Wednesday Pearl Hornick(< aged 
seven, was killed, and her mother, Mrs. 
Edward Homick, was badly injured.

- The trial at Vienna of 72 members of 
the Omladina Society has resulted in 70 
receiving sentences ranging from two weeks 
to eight years, while two were acquitted. 
t Mrs. England, wife of Dr. F. R. Eng

land. Montreal, was given tartar emetic 
by a druggist in place of bismuth and died 
ai most immediately after taking the 
poison.

By a railway 
Pa., on Frida

! teed for
M. A. Ev^Jts,

-q arristkr, sulic.To tt.
New Towels,
New Table Linens, 
New Table Napkins, 
New White Quilts, 
New Sheeting,
New Shirting,
New Flannelettes, • 
Buy the Celebrated 
D. & A. Corsets

New Embroideries, 
New Prints,
New Whitewear, 
New Prints,
.New Veilings,
New Dress Goods, 
New 72 inch Felts, 
New Fancy Goods, 
New Towellings

NOTARY

Æ
i Census Returns.

Toronto, Feb. 20.—Hon. Mr. Ballan
tyne, though suffering from a very severe 
cold, returned to his duties as Speaker of 
the House yesterday.

Hon. C. F. Fraser, who has been so
journing south for the benefit of his 
health, has returned, and occupied his 
seat in the House yesterday. Mr. Fraser ■ 
health has considerably improved by the

4

1Brown & Fraser.
BARRISTERS. Solicitors, etc., Uffloe that

«\ Brook«lde\ 
Money tuMpan 
M. fi. mtuvV

^■TÊïSSmi. Milk set in shallow
DEATH IN THE FLAMES.

A Family Escapee from a Burning Hone*, 
But Their Lodgerle Forgotten. 

Peterborough, Feb 24.—A disastrous

i trip.Wehr Webster, & StewartLa r'V These bills were introduced and read a 
first time:

Mr. Bronson — A bill respecting the 
Beechwood Cemetery of the city of Ottawa.

Mr. Balfour—A bill to incorporate the 
Portlock & Desert Lake Iron Mine Railway 
Co. The bill provides for a new railway 
to run from Portlock harbor, north of St 
Joseph's Island, through the Desert Lake 
iron district.

Mr. Cleland—A bill to amend the gam* 
laws.

Mr. Tait—A bill to amend the Aeaees- 
ment Act.

Mr. Tait—A bill to incorporate the To
ronto & Suburban Railway Co., limited.

Mr. Hardy—A bill respecting ditches 
and watercourses.

Mr. Hardy—A bill respecting drainage

Mr. Barr (Dnfferin) arked: " Did Mr. F. 
J. Dodds, who held th* office of license in
spector for the electoral district of Duf- 
ferin, resign that office, and if so when T 
Was he re-appointed to the office and if 
eo when ? What salary is now attached to 
the office and what was the salary at the 
time of Mr. Dodds' original appointment f 

Mr. Harcourt, answering, said that Mr. 
Dodds had on November 1st last resigned. 
His resignation bad not yet been accepted. 
Hie salary was $400 per year.

Mr. Wood (Brant) moved for an order of 
the House for a return, duly compiled 
from the census returns for the year 1891, 
of the federal census for the province 

At the annual meeting of the Delaware,-* showing the population for eaoh county 
Lackawanna and W* stern railroad, changes and district and the municipalities situate 
were made in the directorate which, it is there; also, the population of the unorgan- 
said, places the road in the control of the ized territory.
Vanderbilts. Mr. Meredith

Five men, four colored, one white, were ground that the 
killed, and several others injured, by the session of all the mformatio 
explosion of a boiler in the oil mill of would be a useless expense.
Freeman & Havne at Compte, La., Mr. Hardy supported the motion. He 
Wednesday " said that while the Dominion census gave

F. C. Cotton. »L P. P. for Vancouver, th. totoi population of each county and
and imlilialwr of The New» Advertiser of note particular» were necenarv.
that city, refused to answer certain 1 he motion passed. . ,
rrir'1 ‘"d h“ bC™ C°mmi'kd .object of'roine»1 and ta

Col. Gita, of th. 13th Battalion. H*. lhe
ilton and Col. bmith, ««rgeant-at arm. of £ s Ilartl„ jiiuiater „f Crown
the Hou»e of Commons have been ap- , J d is discretely eiletit aa yet, bnt it i.
pointed honorary ame. de camp by the ^ v h t the of th, meaeure will
Governor-General. 1

John Bnrges», of Vinal Haven, Maine, a 
wife beater, was taken by masked men 
the.other night and tmmeicifully beaten, 
after which hie wounds were rnbbf-d with 
pieces of ice. His condition is critical.

Mr. Thomas

barristers. 6cc. 
BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS fire, accompanied by lose of life, occurred 

yesterday "morning at the residence of 
Thomas Gray, situated on the 11th con-

One member of^the llrm in Until further notice, we will 
Shave and Cut Hair at all 
easonable hours. Our razors 
re keen, our scissors and clip- 
>crs are sharp, and our wax 
nd perfumery of the best.

Give us a call and see for 
.ourself.

Robt. Wright & Co..Money 10 loan on easy terms.
• Jons f. «OOD.y.U. sU,o.R.t1Vkb.t.r, B.A cession of Otonabee, about two miles from 

town. The honse was oocn by Mr. 
Gray, his wife and five children. They 
also had living with them Mr. David 
Scollie, an old gentleman. 61 years of age.

After the members of the family had 
retired to rest, Mr. Gray, being absent 
trom home, Mrs. Gray was awakened by a 
daughter calling her. She arose and found 
the honse full of smoke. She prot nred an 
axe and knocked the window out. Her
self and children barely escaped in their 
night clothes.

In the harry and excitement of saving 
themselves their lodger, Mr. Scollie, was 
entirely forgotten. Several of their neigh
bors were aroused by the flames and im
mediately went to the scene of the fir* hot 
tio late to render any assistance to Mr, 
Scollie. whose remains were found after 
wards burned almost to a crisp, the bead 
and limbs being burned from the body.

Mr. Scollie was in the habit of reading 
for some time after retiring to rest and it 

apposed that either the lamp 
or that he had fallen to sleep 
paper came in contact with the lamp.

Piano Tuning i
wil

cream is added the

LEWIS And PATTERSONJ. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

^■ÏÏÏÏ-bAiîS^Î!"«2Sî"v5P‘ïîrv.o«. m n“m mvCbVnical and «urg.cal dam 
Wry.

BROCKVITLEVV. G. McLaughlin

gtiy Razors nnd Scissor, put in order 
on short notice. Stylish

Decorative
Stuffs

x.

The Gamble House
ATHENS. collision near Huntingdon, 

ay, William Sneath was in
stantly killed and Conductor John Myers 
and Samuel D. Warely were badly in-

A mob of freebooters known as the 
"redheaded freemen" are committing ex
tensive depredations in the Shao-Chow dis
trict in the north of Kwang Ting Province, 
China.

a™,,-, rjasrajasuKTH

explodedies

SOCIETIES^ WILL BE TRIED IN MONTREAL-

A Change of Venue Granted In the Hooper

Farmers ville Lodge
Ko. 177

A- O. TJ. W.

iry- Thrke Rivers, Feb. 28.—A letter was 
received by John R. Hooper, in jail here

motion on the awaiting hie trial on a charge of attempted 
murder, from his lawyer, Mr. Renand. in
forming him that he may have a change of 
venue. Hooper will be tried in Montreal. 
The Attorney-General, Hon. L Chase Cas- 
grain, and the Crown counsel, Mes-rs. 
Cornellier and MacMaater, hare consented 
to the change. Hooper will accept gladly, 
and the $100 which is necessary* for each 
change has been furnished.

Hooper’s reason for accepting the change 
of venae are on account of his ill-health 
and the firm conviction that if tried in 
Montreal he will pass th* ordeal and obtain 
freedom. He expects to be called from 
here to Montreal to day or to morrow. An 
indictment citing the facte of the attempt 
upon the life of Mrs. Hooper by bar hus
band at Lonieeville on Sept. 18 or there
abouts will be laid before tbe grand jury 
in Montreal on Thursday next, March 1, 
and the trial, if a true bill be returned, 
will take place soon thereafter.

opposed the 
House was 1 read j, in pos 

on'asked. It

Ga On Ce F s TEL. BELL.

R. HERBERT FIELD, Recorder

116.
I !

THE CHANCEDO NOT shortly be made known.
Mr. Balfour gave notice that he would 

move for a return showing the exact num
ber of Catholics and Protestants in the 
permanent t-raploy of 
any capacity. '

°t The expenditure of the
tntious for 1891 was as follows :
Toronto asylum .............................$ 99,459
Mimico asylum................................ £4,207

! London asylum..............................  131,056
the strain. Kingston asylum........................... 84,13»

The property of Governor and Mrs. Mo ( HamUt0n asylum.........................  122.851
Kinley. of Ohio, which they surrendered to | Orillia /ssylum............................. 50,917
their creditors when the Governor got into , Deaf and Damb institution......... 43,960
financial trouble some months ago, has Blind inetitate................................  35.991
been conveyed back to them. Friends ôf I Centrai prigo,, ........................ 65,945
Mr. McKinley raised funds by private sab- 1 industries........................... 59,574
■cription. ; g0yS* reformatory.......................  37,169

An election for congressman took place j Mercer reformatory...................... 29.244
on Wednesday, in Pennsylvania, and the 
result is the largest plurality ever known j 
in the state for the Republican candidate, 
about 165,000. The coal districts all went 

to the Republican side.
The first steamer to cross the Atlantic 

burning only liquid fuel is the British 
steamship Baku Standard, a bnlk oil car
rier, which has arrived at Philadelphia

I. O. F. M. WHITE fit CO.?
To get the best choice in Dry Goods ati

the Government inC. M. BABCOCK’S; sSsrsHsSS
» 7JJ. Visitor, .iwar. c. R.

c\ J. GILROY. R. S.

Merchant Tailors. au old citiKernighan,
Gnelph, died on Wednesday, aged eig 
seven. About a month ago he fell and I 
broke his thigh ; kidney trouble c.-me upon f 
him, and his system was unable to stand j

industrial insti-zen
iahty-

Arc better tha never prepared to turn out first- 
class work. They are going out of Ready 
Made Clothing, Hate, Capa and Furs, aad will 
devote their whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which is now un
der the supervision of Mr. Hkcklinger, orm- 
erly with Mr. G. E. Ashley, of this town, which 
is a sufficient gurrantec of the quality of work 
we will turn out.

Blizzard In Tennessee.
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 26.—A blizzard 

struck this section Thursday night and 
Saturday the wind blew a gale, accom- 

ied by snow flurries and sleet. Great 
iage was done in Mississippi, and it to 

feared the fruit crop has been ruined. 
Peach and apple trees, and strawberries 
and tomato planta were in bloom. The 
thermometer bad never before been known 
to fall so low at this season.

Brave Rescuers Drowned.
London, Feb. 26.—Three officers and 

three men belonging to tbe coastguard 
crew at Inverness, Scotland, were drowned 
by the swamping of a boat on Friday, 
while attempting to rescue the crew of a 
vessel in distress.

Up to then large Cash Dis-IJntil the 31st of this month.
counts will be given.

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. WÎ
3STO 358

ithron welcomed.

>1. WHITE A- CO
Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILLE
CLARE^NCE^HAWks1.' Rec

ONTARIO
Mr. Cleland's bill to amend the game 

law provides for an open season from Sep
tember 1 to March 1, as under the Act In 
force prior to 1892. Petitions from s 
number of counties were presented to the 
House last year in favor of this change.

Mr. Preston is desirous of learning th* 
amount expended in connection with the 
binder twine industry for buildings, 

from Shields and Dartmouth. She used machinery, material, labor and superin
petroleum residuum as htr ouly fuel. tendente employed, and the wages or salary

The granite cutters of Connecticut vent paid to each of them ; also the total output 
on strike fourteen months ago, and have Qf twine in quantity and th* amounts rs- 
lost over a million dollars in wages, and , *li*ed therefrom, giving the names from 
pow the strike is settled, The qni»na are whom the same were received, and the 
to be recognized, so it seems the men dates of the receipt of each enm ; also the 
have won tbe fight, though their lose is , total quantities ef twine and material in

hand ; the amounts (if any) remaining nn

MONEY
iL, WANTEDMONEY TO LOANR a young woman of unsavory reputa

tion, and lodged him in jail at Montioello.
This ù à stock reduction sale, and no fake.-See foryOur-1

marks was found on his person. The bill 
bad evidently been washed to remove the 
soiled spots. The Cantrell girl was also 
placed under arrest as an important wit-

trell,
i place a large um
1 rat es of interest on 
|d farms Terms to

Wi haveinstructlo 
f private funds at cuor private tunas at curren 

tint noTTtgag <■ on improvtborrowcto^Anglvto

An Embesalsr Salcido*.
Vienna, Feb. 26.—Cashier Ferise, who 

embezzled 102,000 florins from the De
partment of the Public Debt and fled 
during the official inspection, has 
mitted suicide. t

selves.

C. n. BABCOCK,
I Money to Loan. Matthew Johnson Electrocuted.

Siko Sisto, Feb. 36.—Matthew Johnson, 
the negro murderer, was executed in the 
electric chsir to day. The dynamos and 

properly 
»med ma

SKsar- cSsssssgJsssJi^-m >■ «d «-ta.., «ta», SSTt

Train Blown loto n River.BHOCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.
Feb. 8â—A deepatch from 

Manritin», report, th.t n 
cvclono .wept tbe i.l»nd, doing almo»t In- 
calculable damage to property »ud killing 
.nd Injuring many person». A crowded 

f," ' I r„ilway train was blown from the track
Reader, you demre to step right in malrlîg your burchasei. If yon can “killing 50 person, end
money on your Shoe Bill., why not we what we are offering] A eeaaon luiurinc , large number of other, 

of the year ia at hand when warm lined shoes and slippers are nice to have.
We have a large stock of felt boots, in laced, gaiters, and buttoned, which we I 
are offering at tow prices. Men's felt boots, and felt and knitted socks, in all 
the new things We also have somethipgjiew in gum rubbers to show you.

Glovks akd Mitt gnu, trunks and Valises.

London, 
Port Lonis, heavy.

ital baa in ■ paid by the purchasers, with the names of 
e or more the persona by whom the same are payable ; 

[gee over the Niagara gorge, with the the name* of the agents employed for tbe 
intention of constructing a belt line to sale or disposal of the twine, and the re
take in both sides of the river, in oonneo- muneration paid or payable, to each of 
lion with the Niagara Falls park and. River them, 
railway.

A company with $400,000 cap 
nv the construction of ont tested and 

ying ap- 
Johnson

apparatus had been 
worked well,
parently without a sign of pain, 
showed remarkable nerve sod want to hia 
death without flinching. H* waa a West 
Indian negro and had no relatives in this 
country. A negro clergyman from New 
York attended him. and was the only 
friend who visited him.

view the construction 
brid

ARE THE ONE 
yCOITNT

8 THAT the doomTHE FIRST STEPSRe-Opening of Schools.
this season, make discounts ranging Julian

mail promptly filled and all enquiries by letter 
at once answered.

Brock ville August 21st

100,000 DEACON
i Mr. 8ok While bra received a petition

Ao ,-arata. tv r,tor ~d. ' “^f ZLra,„°‘ ZZZZ££
Paris. Feb. 26 —Jean Graves. an an- proteeting against the proposed division of 

archiat of letters, waa tried ifl tbe criminal t^e township.

3to »rSd otoC:o"tow Ai, yih.m.m-

in.titolioni Grave. «•« wntouced to two her. atomed lu » p.,rtiroUiIy b-ppy m
gs to W - fin. Of 1.009 «
franca |tMrrennaatahonU be granted aa.com

j save
AND CALF SKINS A Negro's Doable Murder.

Stroudsburg, Pa, Feb. 26.—Richard 
Prior, a n^ttro employed on the Wilkes- 
barre’and Eastern railroad, shot and killed 
Christian Ehier, a merchant, at the latter’s 
residence at Whito Oak run, and fatally 

, . . . . I wounded hie wife. Mr. Ehler’s eon escaped
AU goods Are sold on honor, extra value in every sale when in town, come by jaroplng from s window. The doable 

_rl «pa, us We can give your corns the ease they want. 1 murder was aoromitted as tbe couple rose
and see us we can g 3 e from «upper. The uegrv took what money

W. Xa. MAUBY, B»00kwill01h.ronlda8d)UideK«i«4.

I Thoaeand* of Tone of Grain D—*mtwymd.
IaONdon, Feb. 26.—An imr^^se wsra- 

h .usc at Botherhithe, a eoVttheastern su 
bn ib of London, was last evening.
Thousands of tone ^ gmio poured from 
tl e storeroom» tufo> the Thames. Lose, 
JC120,000

MCMULLEN & CO. 
t 1893. HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

A. G. McOBADY SONS

A fine pair of new bobaleighs and a 
new cutter for sale at,A. James' black- 
«mith shop, Athens The cutter and 
sleigh, are first-class in every respect 
and will be told cheep.
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A Girl’s Narrow Escape. CONFECTIONERY ESTABLISHED 188iTirrÆœrÆ the moot useful tree; FOOTING ALLIGATORSTHE
It In Fin»* «port but Familiarity with th* 

Reptiles Is Dangerena.
Col. Streeter, » Floridian. told the eoo-

ogiv.M .. ü-ivju i‘i uiu hv.»su. gtouStar
a good alligator story. One of the Colo- 

i missing, and knowing 
which be hailed, the

H. H. Cossitt dfc BroAthens Reporter is taught.
The Provincisl Secretary also brought 

down several returns showing the number 
of resignattone, dlsmienals and supervi
sions of license inspectors in the years 1801 
and 1892.

The interim estimates were laid before 
the House. The total amount of the esti
mates is $4,500,000.

The House went into supply immediately 
passed the interim estimates. The 

vincial Treasurer informed Mr. Clancy 
that the Public Accounts would be brought 
down in a, few days.

THE COCOANUT FURNISHES FOOD, 
SHELTER AND EMPLOYMENT. bee roams bib hot thine she

OOVLB BE00VBB.Explosion of the Main Steam Pipe on 
a German Warship.

FORTY-ONE INSTANTLY KILLED

IS ISSUED EVERT

Tuesday Afternoon
(Successor to /..I. Upham)

Hundred» of Thousands of Hmmse Bslags 

Find All These Blessings from Its Ealst- 

•nee—Some of Its Chief Charaeterlstles 

1» Detail-Worth of lis Fruit.

The cocoannt-grows only near the 
chore, where its roots penetrating the 
sandy soil may drink freely from clear 
underground springs. Of all trees it is 
regarded by Garden and Forest as the 
most useful to .man, furnishing food, 
shelter and employment to hundreds or 
thousands of the human race. In tropi
cal countries, especially in southern 
India and in Malaya, the cocoanut sup
plies two whole communities with the 
chief necessities of life. Every part is 
useful : the roots are considered a 
remedy against fevers; from the trunk 
houses, boats and furniture are made; 
the leaves furnish the thatch for houses 
and the material from which baskets, 
hats, mats and innumerable other 
articles are made ; the network of fibres 
at their base is used for sieves and is 
woven into cloth ; from the young 
flower stocks a palm wine, called toddy, 
is obtained, from which arrak. a fiery 
alcoholic drink, is distilled. The value 
of t ie fruit is well known. From the 
husk, which is called coir, commercially, 
cordage, bedding, mats, brushes and 
other articles are manufactured. In the 
tropics, lamps, drinking vessels and 
spoons are made from the hard shells.
The albumen of the seed contains large 
quantities of oil, used in the east for 
cooking and in illuminating; in Europe 
and the United States it is often made 
into soap and candles, yielding, after 
the oil is extracted, a refuse valuable as 
food for cattle, or as a fertilizer. In 
some parts of the tropics the kernel of 
the seed forms the chief food of the in
habitants. The cool, milky fluid which 
fills the cavity of the fruit when the nut 
is young, affords an agreeable beverage, 
and the albumen of the young nut, 
which is soft and jelly like, is nutritious 
and of a delicate flavor.

As might be expected in the case of a 
plant of such value, it is often carefully 
and extensively cultivated in many 

TiirkiNh Great ©him. countries, and numerous varieties, dir-
In 1478 Mohammed II, in forming the fering in the size, shape and quality of 

siege of Scutari, in Albania, employed the fruit, are now known. The cocoa- 
fourteen heavy bombards, the lightest nut is propagated by seeds; the nuts are 
of which threw a stone shot of three sown iu nursery lieds, and at the end of 
hundred and seventv pounds' weight, Hix or eight months the seedlings 
two sent shots of five hundred pounds, are large enough to plant. The plants 
two of seven hundred and fifty pounds, are usually set twenty-five feet 
two of eight hundred and fifty pounds, apart each way in carefully prepared 
one of twelve hundred pounds, five of beds filled with rich surface soil. Once 
fifteen, and one of the enormous weight established, a plantation of cocoanuts 
of sixteen hundred and forty pounds, requires little care beyond watering, 
enormous even in these days, for the which is necessary in its early years to 
only guns whose shot exceeds the heavi- insure a rapid and vigorous growth. In 
est of these are our eighty ton guns, good soil the trees usually begin to 
throwing a seventeen hundred pound • flower at the end of five or six years, and 
projectile, our one hundred ton throw j may be expected to be in full bearing 
ing one of two thousand pounds, and | from eight to twelve years. Thirty nuts 
the one hundred-and-ten ton throwing i from a tree is considered a fair average 
an eighteen hundred pound shot with a 1 yield, although individual trees have 
high velocity. The stone shot of been known to produce an average of 
Mohammed’s guns varied between 300 nuts during a period of 10 years, 
twenty and thirty two inches in diame- An application of manure increases the 
ter, about the same height as a dining- yield of the trees, although probably the 
table ; twenty-five hundred and thirty value of the additional crop obtained in 
four of them were fired on this occasion, i this way is hardly large enough to jus- 
weighing, according to a calculation of tify such expenditure. In recent years 
Gen. Lefroy’s, about one thousand tons, the cocoanut has been cultivated on a
and were cut out of the solid rock on the verv large scale in British Honduras, w*xy in appearance,

Jamaica and other parte of Central Am- heart palpitation, shortness ot breath 
erica, as well as on the northern coast on the slightest exercise, faintness and 
offkmth America and the-West Indies. I other distressing symptoms which in
Cocoanuts bring all the way from $10 to | * J 1-------- j
$28 per 1,000. according to quality. I

’s

Fruit § Commission Merchantthe section from __
?^Z.”t.alralsL“PeB^ hadn't

The hand was not lost in the fratricidal 
straggle. It was the work of an alliga
tor, or, as they call them in the land 
where the reptile builds its Met and 
rears its young, a ’gaitor. “Well, it 
happened a long time ago, said CoL 
Streeter, “and if I had not told the 
story so often I think I should have 
forgotten it When I was a young 
fellow, chuckful of dazzling dreams 
and ambitious schemes. I need 
to hunt ’gators for a living. The hide 
of one of these brutes is worth all the 
way from one to four dollars, according 
to size, condition and age. I had a but. 

ADVERTISING flat-bottomed boat, sort of a compromise

•HSKBSÉjF» BnS^SSt
Professional Cards 6 I me» per 7=er. hoyed off After I had reached the
I e.S^Æucmênu,'£ £ “inV «ir flrat most alligatorial part of the lake I lit a 

* ^insertion and 2c. per line for each subee- fire on one end of the boat. These crafts
A .fiSffiSSft' ontract advertisements. ftetho"^

’ . ............. going np in smoke. Well, when my

All advertisements measured by a scale of j00g befpre a big ’gator raised hia head 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch. OQt of the lake to see what the illumina

—. tion qieant. To a newcomer there isn't 
* any more horrible sight this side of the 

other world than a great, long ’gator 
lying, close to you and grinning at you 
with bis rip-saw ivories under the weird 
glare of pine knots. But I didn't think 
of this, for I was an old hand at the 
business. Bang! and a Sharpe gun re
lieved that 'gator of all earthly care and 
trouble. I hauled him in and stretched 
him out in the bottom of my boat. It 
was a good night for the sport, and the 
’gators seemed to be especially inquisi 
tive as to the meaning of that fitful 

That trusty rifle spoke again and 
I landed the vie

— »T—

B. LOVERIN »rom the Grave" May he Most Ap
propriately Used—A Story Worthy of 
• Careful Perusal by Parente.

From the Penetanguii
Pro WHOLESALE AND RETAILThe Vessel Wes Making Her Trial Trip- 

Three Chief Engineers end Several Of

ficers Among the Deed—Many of 

the Injured Crew Likely 

to Die.

Editor akdIProprirtob Herald.
A few evenings ago a representative 

of the Herald while in conversation 
with Mr James McLean, fireman on 
the steamer Manitou, which plies be
tween here, Midland and Panÿ 
Sound, learned the particulars ef a 
case which adds another to the4l6ag 
list of trinmphs of a well known Cana
dian remedy, and is of sufficient im 
portance to deserve widespread pul« 
lication for the benefit it may prove to 
others. The case referred to is the 
remarkable restoration to health "f 
Mr. McLean's daughter Agnes, 13 
years of age, who had been so low that 
her recovery was deemed almost iin 
possible. Miss McLean's condition 
was that of very manv other girls 
throughout the land. Her Mood hud 
become impoverished, giving rise to 
palpitation of the heart, Uizzine: s, 
severe headache, extremely pal* 
plexion and genoial debili y. At this 
period Miss McLean w.«s residing in 
Midland, and her condition 
bad that she was finally compelled to 
take to her bed. A doctor was called 
in, but she did not improve under his 
treatment and another wa« then con 
suited, but without any better results. 
She had become so weak that her 
father had no hopes of her recovery 
and did not think she would live three 
months. The lady with whom Miss 
McLean was residing urged the use of 
Dr. Willis ms' Pink Pills, and finally a 
supply was secured. Before the tirst 
box was all gone an improvement 
could be noticed in the girl’s condition, 
and by the time another box had been 
used the color was beginning to come 
back to her cheeks, and her appetite 
was returning. The use of Pink Pills 
was still continued, each dav now 
adding to her health and strength, 
until finally she was restored to per 
feet health, and has gained in weight 
until she now weighs 110 founds 
Mr. McLean says he is convinced tint 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pd's saved his 
daughter’s life, and he be'ie'es them to 
ho the best remedy in the world, and 
does not hesitate to advise their use in 
all similar cases.

The facts above related are import-

BROCKVILLE - ONTARIOA SNAKE BITE.SUBSCRIPTION

$1.00 Pu Year nr Advance, or 
81.86 it Hot Paid w Three Mouths.

OY8TER8 IN SEASONIts Deadline»* Due to the Poison Contain
ing Living Germ».

Two (2) Storks—Telephone* 244a à 244b

The heads of most of the venomous 
snakes, Including the “rattlers,” bulge 
just beyond the neck. Without excep
tion they have fangs, either always erect 
or raised and laid back at will. These 
fangs are long, sharp pointed teeth, 
with a hollow groove running their en
tire length. At the root of each fang 
is a little bag of poison. When the 
snake bites the motion presses the poison 
sac. and its contents flow down through 
the hollow in the tooth into the punc
ture or wound. The harmless Jittle 
forked tongue is often spoken of jby the 
uninformed as the snake’s “stinger.

Kiel. Feb. 17.—-A terrible boiler ex
plosion occurred yesterday on the cruiser 
Brandenburg at this port. With the usual 
secrecy that pervades naval affairs, the 
officers of the ship refused to give any de
tails regarding the accident, but it is known 
that many of the crew were killed and 
that considerable damage was done to the

A poet office notice to discontinue 
Sclent, unless' a settlement to da

all arrears 
i publisher. 
Is not enf- THRESHERS

USB LARDINB MACHINE OIL
The Champion Gold Medal Oil. wliicty bannot lie Excelled.

was on her trial trip 
occurred. Forty-one

The Brandenburg 
when the explosion 
men were instantly killed and nine others 
were fatally wounded. Among the dead 
are three chief engineers who were on the 
vessel to report on the work of the boilers 
and several other officers. Meet of the 
bodies were badly scalded, iu some in
stances the faces being so swollen ont of 
shape as to be nnreoognizable. 
steamers went at once to the assistance of 
the disabled warship and towed her back 
to Kiel.

Prince Henry of Prussia went aboard 
the Brandenburg and helped in the work 
of relieving the wounded. The steam tug 
Pelican which Was the first vessel sent to 
the Brandenbhrg’s assistance, returned to 
the quay with 30 dead bodies. The news 

the accident had spread through the 
city, and thousands had gathered at the 
landing place. Four other steam tugs 
brought the wounded ashore. Many of 
the crew were iujnred critically, and seve
ral are likely to die in the next 48 hours. 
All were taken to the military hospital for 
treatment Emperor William is expected 
to arrive here to-day.

An officer of the Brandenburg save that 
•the main steam pipe of the starboard 
engine burst. Among victims are many 
dockyard artificers. The vessel remains

MeCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL !

f
HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BY

McColl Bros. $ Co., TorontoNow, there is no propriety in the name, 
as the poisonous snakes do not sting, 
but bite their victims. There is no 
creature, even if brought from foreign 
countries where “rattlers" do not exist, 
but will halt and tremble at the first 
warning sound of the rattle.

Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, with others, has 
been making experiments with the 
venom of different serpents. He has 
found that, aside from its poisoning 
qualities, it contains living germs, which 
have the power of increasing enormously 
fast. So. you see, when an ammaUs 
bitten these tiny bits of life entering 
with the poison cause harmful action 

Imost at once. Dr. Mitchell 
, centre con- 
seems to be

Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dealers in the country

Five

CANADIAN KICKERS.
bee i me so

JOURNALISTS WHO EMULATE THE 
ARIZONA FASHION. wONLY $2.25. ONDER is

watch pro-

atch— I I I • Latest ac
hievement of mechfmlc.nl skill. High-priced Wuiche* 
“ Nox out of night,” G No Fake that takes all U iy to wind up, 
or a hi g clock-watch so extvnclvely advertised, hut a hand
some. ordinary size Watch that is wnrranhd lor live years, 
stem-winder, jewelled movement, coui.iiidng all tlie latest 
Improvements. Solid Stlverine ease of the bc-t quality, uWx- 
celled for durability and service, gtiarniiu-ed to wear a life
time. European Watch
.Makers have spdnt years g—————»—— 
in experimenting In order 
to produce a Watch of 
meric at the lowest possible 

• price, the result Is the 
•• Wonder” which Is a 
mirvel m cheapness, dura
h Illy mid execll'-nce, that 
leads In qmllt v, sty l<-,finish 

and price, guaranteed an accurate turn keener. One 
saiiip.e Silvcrlnc Stem-winder .*• WonderM„\Viitch as 
above described, forwarded express charges prepaid t«i 
an y pnrt of Canada or the Him- d States, on r< o Ipi of 
•2.25 or four watches for Rs.50. F r .’.V s. extra 
we w ill send an Elegant Satin Lined Flush Ci 
tinning this Watch, also a 
C.iatn and Charm that Is warrant 
Cash with order. No samples suit

not found exactly as represented your money 
say If wanted for cither Lady or Gentlvin oi. 
gSonunza for agents ami others sc.Il g our “ Wonder” Watch. Its sale will be 
HI simply enormous,as it is tin-onlv rcli.ililu Watch on the market for the pr'cc. lie- 

ware of ail free oilers for cheap - un d als, vie., and s-md your order direct to ns and get big 
value for vour money. You may have the same Watch in a line Gold Plate for idüct». 
extra. Address,

ot
How "Wo” Did It—Major Sam Hughe»’

Account of HI» Great Fight With a 
Picture of the Central Fl- 

the Palmerston Emulator

to begin a
has found that the nervous 
trolling the act of striking r 
in the spinal cord, for if he ent off a 
snake’s head and then pinched its tail, 
the stump of its neck turned back and 
would have struck his hand had he been 
bold enough to hold it still. St. 
Nicholas.

Composite 

gure—How 

Does His Work.

light.
again, and one by 
tims in the old boat. The last one came 
to the top pretty close to daybreak. He 
was a savage-looking old timer. He was 
what with propriety we might call a 
hard shell gator. He looked at mo in 
an insulting BDrt of way, and I resented 
his impertinence. 1 brought him into 
the boat. There is just where I made 
mv mistake. That alligator wasn’t all 
the way dead. He seemed to have lots 
of energy stored up somewhere, and he 
turned on me. We Had a fight right 
there in the boat. Before I could pump 

e pills into him he had me. W liât a 
wrestling match it was! Young man. 
that’s what’s the matter with the end of 
that arm.”

considerable bad bloodThere was 
aroused in town on learning of the style 
of canvass carried on by Geo. McHngh, 
Tom Brady and others for Mr. Kylie for 
reeve. Meeting Reeve Kylie, on Tuesday, 

sainted with an angry remark
in the bay and it is extremely difficult to 
get details. At midnight the statement 
was given ont that the number of deaths 
would not exceed forty.

Kiel, Feb. 19.—Capt. Bendemann, of 
the warship Bradenburg, has received this 
despatch from Emperor William;

" Accept my warmest sympathy and 
condolence for the loss of our heroes. We 
must keep a firm trust in God and submit 
to the working of his inscrutable will. 
Then we may find consolation and confi
dence. I shall cause a tablet commemo
rating the dead to be placed in the garrison 
church in Kiel For those that are left, 
fall steam ahead. ”

The Reichanzeiger, in Berlin, says that 
the explosion followed the breaking of a 
fastening in the apparatus used to turn off 
the steam. Nobody knows what made the 
fastening break.

Six of the men who were injured by the 
explosion on the cruiser died on Saturday 
at the

/,
STEM-WIND.

that we had not succeeded in defeating 
him. Onr retort was that he had not 
polled a majority nor nearly a majority, 
and that the triangular fight elected him. 
Words followed quickly until Mr. Kylie
said: 'Yon are a------ liar,” and in a
lower tone, “------------------------- —There
upon we slapped his right cheek. At once 
he advanced to us and began hitting out. 
Seeing he meant business, after parrying 
his blows we knocked him down, all the 
time using only the right hand, and 
wearing a long heavy overcoat and 
holding a big pair of inits iu the lett 
hand. As he was falling we gave him 
a kick. Then we stood quietly and let 
him get up unmolested, when Mr. Fee 
came between, saying it most stop. Mr. 
Kylie slopped and so did we, until 
with dark whiskersesAd; '“Let them fight. 
Thereupon, without a chance to gnard, for 
we thought the quarrel was over, a very 
fair clip was landed on . an old lacrosse 
cut on our proboscis, the thumb raising the 
skin and making a nasty mark. That was 
the only blow given us. We closed on him, 
still with only one hand, and drove him 
across the front of Fee’s livery and oppos 
ite the first house to the west. A few 
blows were given him by us on the nose, 
cheek and month, so that he bears an ab
rasion as welf as us. Finally he jumped 
up on the veranda, and pat up both his 
hands open towards us. This is always 
understood to mean a cessation of hostili
ties. Perhaps he only meant to shove us 
back, but no sooner was our side tamed to 
go away than he grabbed our overcoat tail 
and swung us off the sidewalk into the deep 
snow, where 
While

me, cun- 
ulnunie <i -Id Plated

will bo cheerfully refunded. In ordering

Origin of the story of Creation.
In a summary which in its profound 

thought and fearless integrity does honor 
not only to himself but to the great no 
BÜioAA which he holds, the Rev. Dr. 
Driver, roval professor of Hebrew and 
Canon of Christ Church at Oxford, has 
recently stated the case fully and fairly. 
Having pointed out the fact that the 
Hebrews were oûe people out of many 
who thought upon the origin of the uni
verse, he says that they “framed theories 
to account for the beginning of the earth 
and man;" that “they either did this for

FLEMING NOVELTY CO., 
192 King St West,

Toronto. C\ ; nNOT A CLOCK. I NOT A TOY».

Lyn Woollen Mini fparents, as there are many, 
young girls ju*t budding into woman
hood wlv-se conflict n is, to say »b« 
least, more critical than their parents 
imagine. Their complexion is p«le hmI 

troubled »ith

military hospital. This makes 46 
death* from the accident.

PLEBISCITE RETURNS COMPLETED-
themselves or borrowed those of their 
neighbors, ’ that “of the theories cur
rent in Assyria and Phœnivia fragments 
have been preserved, and these exhibit 
points of resemblance with the biblical 
narrative sufficient to warrant the in
ference that both are derived from the 
same cvele of tradition.

After giving some extracts from the 
Chaldean creation tablets, he says: 
“In the light of these facts it is diffi
cult to resist the conclusion that the 
biblical narrative is drawn from 
the same source as these other re- 

The biblical historians, it is

iThe Total Majority in Favor of Prohibi
tion Was 81,769.

this siege, the total area of the surface 
dressed was nearly thirty two thousand 
square feet At this siege the weight of 
the powder fired is estimated by Gen. 
Lefroy to have been two hundred and 
fifty tons. At the siege of Rhodes, in 

70 280 ' 1480, Mohammed caused sixteen basi
n’350 j links, or double cannon, to be cast on 
8 193 ! the spot, throwing halls two to three 

’044 ! feet in diameter.—Chamber's Journal.

Toronto. Feb. 15.—The complete and 
corrected statement of the returns of the 
late vote on 
made public, 
ceived was from York county, which gives 
a majority iu favor of 2,254. The follow
ing are the 
Counties.
Districts.

Separate towns.........

JAprohibition bas at last been 
One of the last returns re-

variably le*d to a premature gn*'« 
unless prompt steps are taken to bring 

v I about a natural condition of health. 
Once hi a while, not v- rv rarely eith- In this emergency no remedy yet di— 

er. weave led tu wonder why names, not , covered can aup|,|v ,|10 ,,l„ce of Dr.
:wm™.' rm«. ^ *»«..

of food. The other d y some ladies anew the blood, strengthen the nerves 
were looking over a magazine and dis- and restore the glow of health to pale 
cussing the making of what was set J an,j Eal|0w checks. They are certain 
downin the publication as a road in a ;cu(e for a1, trouhle8 peculiar to the

female system, young or old. Pink 
Pills also cure such diseases as rheu 
mutism, neuralgia, pariai paralysis, 
locomotor a taxi, St. Vitus dance.

/, ////■■ r_ «N6&Z

f>The Name* of Thing*.
j majorities : 1

*JHRMteste
Itplain, derived their material from the 

best human sources available. * * * 
The materials, which with other nations 

bined into the crudest physical

v!Ancient Word*. tfcrEi 0wo lit on hands and knees, 
beck was turned he tried to hit 

bat we were on the sidewalk in a twink- 
Then Mr. Fee again interfered 

and stopped the quarrel. Kylie showed 
the unmanly part by hitting ns during 
a truce after he got up, and by catch
ing onr coat and swinging us off the side
walk when we turned after he raised hie

.... 81,769Total majority............. Among the words many i>eople think 
antiquated, that arc iu fact new and hole,” this nun<l 
most of them American, is curlicue, piied to
which hrs been traced back no further wrapped up in a bit of paste and cooked, 
than 1858 in an American publication ; In tne same sense we read of “little pigs 
while cyclone is older than has been jn blankets," and various ‘ deviled’’ 
generally supposed, an example of its articles. There certainly can lie no
present use being found in 1848. Kane, thing appetizing in the idea that one 
the explorer, wrote it quite as correctly j8 cating an article modeled after his sa- 
“cyelome, ” and according to accepted tanic majesty or in the simitude of the 
authority the y in it should be short, inhabitants of a pig sty. Neither of 
notwithstanding that it is generally pro these names has pleasant suggestions, 
nounced long. “Crank" is another y0t HOuie of them are generally in- 
Americanism. with a long history. In dulged in.
the year 1.000 it was a handle or treadle \u the same general lino we have 
to turn a revolving axis. In early Ger- beasts of various sorts more or less re
man and Dutch it meant by derivation pulsive as trademarks for good products, 
a person easily twisted or revolved, a Well regulated families would do well 
weak creature. Milton spoke of quips to refuse to take -some of these edibles, 
and cranks, fanciful turns of speech. We are not so poverty stricken in the 
By the middle of this century it had | way Qf names, terms and language 
come to mean a twist of the mind, generally that we should ’be obliged to 
From the twist itself it became in fnn i,acK on objects that excite unplea- 
American slang the parson whose mind Ha„t emotions. It is high time that a 
had become twisted. The sense of mono- jiait were called and referrn demanded 
maniac, in which it is admitted since in this respect, 
the trial of Quit van into dictionaries, is
probably a growth from the machine T*"‘ i*»* »*«i«i*-m.
used in prison by which convicts were While two wedding" procession were

_________ compelled to turn a revolving disk under fighting for the road at one of the gates
, . I „,i. «..m . FnrmAr Frcnrii-r«n- regular pressure a number of times at Hankow the cirtiirs holding the brides

Strange as it may seem to some, the - „ . T everv dav. gradually breaking their got mixed and each lady was taken to
ingredients of the witches' cauldron in »aian - niental force down by its exhaustive the wrong bridegroom. The gentlemen
“Macbeth.” at least a part of them, Montreal, Feb. 16.—Desire Longlin, a persistence in a single direction. never having seen their wives before,
were once standard remedies among former French-Canadian, who has lived in --------------------—-r-------  according to th-- Chinese custom, knew
Europeans. In the tenth and eleventh Pawtucket, R.I., for a number of years. The swi*» Good-Night. no mistake. When the next morning
centuries a sovereign cure for ague was arrived in Montreal yesterday on his way Among vhe lofty mountains ana elo- the mothers of the two brides went to 
the swallowing of a small toad that had to St. Constant, where he once lived. His Vated valleys of Switzerland, the Alpine pr(,se„t the usual hair oil"to their <*augiv

object is to obtain a certificate of hie birth, horn has another use beside that or ters each found a stranger installed in 
which he claims is the only thing neces- Bounding the iar f.tined llanzdes \ ache.s ]u.r phice. Neither mother, moreover,
sary to put him in possession of a fortune or Cow Song, and this is of a very sol- had any means of finding out where lu-r
of $12,000,-000. Longlin tells a curious einn and impressive nature. daugnter had gone. After a Verv diffi-
story. Some of his ancestors lived in the I When the sun has set in the valleys, (:Ult search of the city the brides were 
United States and there was a sort of and the snowy summits or the moun- both found and then the idea of making 
family legend to the effect that some of tains gleam with the golden light, the | best of things was blocked by the 
their ancestors were very wealthy at one herdsman, who dwells upon the highest fact that one of the brides, who was
time, bat no vestige of their reputad wealth inhaljjted spot, takes his horn, and pro- | rjch and intended for a rich husjband,
could be found at the time of their death, nounces clearly and loudly through it as
Desire followed his ancestors’example and throng.1 a speaking trumpet, “Praise

The inhabitants of sparsely populated went to the United States to make bis for the Lord God!” As soon as the sound 
regions must, of necessity, submit to the tune He managed to build up a fairly js heard by the neighboring herdsmen,
inconvenience of poor roads ; but as the ^ trade ^ a contractor and lived in they issue from their huts, take their
country becomes more populous, and; circumstances, unaware up to about Alpine horns and repeat the same words, 
the area of cultivated land is increased, , ^wo months ago that a fortune was hidden This frequently lasts a quarter of an 
and the product of human industry a in hie house. About that time two hour, and the call resounds from all the 
multiplied, with the augmented wealth Qf the children had a favorite toy in the mountains and rocky cliffs around, 
that these conditions induces the roads gh of. little old tin tobacco box, such All the herdsmen kneel and pray with 
can and should be improved and per- ag might be bought anywhere for five or 
footed. 1 here is no reason why every ten cehnt8. Where it came from or how 
thickly settled and productive region in th obtained it no one knew and no one 
this country should not be supplied CM'd But one day the box opened and 
with good roads. the children were unable to shut it. When

they called some of the grown people to 
their assistance it was found that it con
tained several documents, yellow with age, 
which proved to be the will of the brother 
of Desire’s grandfather, who, from accom
panying documenta, it wai proved owned 
large tracts of land in and about New 
York, which through succession now be 
comes the property of Desire and hi* 
brother Oliver. Some of the land is situ
ated on Broadway, New York, and sonae 
on Long Island, opposite Bedloee Island, 
the home of the giantess Liberty when ehe 
illuminated New York harbor. The prop
erty, it is said, is valued at $12.000.000.
Mr, Longlin is accompanied by Mr. W. 'S.
Robertson, one of the most prominent 
lawyers of Pawtucket, who says there is 
not the slightest doubt but the Longlins 
will obtain the money.

ript term being ap 
or other ingredient

DEATH OF LO BEN.US,
lin were com

theories or associated with a grotesque 
polytheism, were vivified and trans
formed by the inspired genius of the 
Hebrew historians, and adapted to be
come the vehicle of profound religious 
truth."

Not less honorable to the sister uni 
versity and to himself is the statement 
recently made by the Rev. Prof. Ryle, 
Hulsenn professor of divinity at Cam 
bridge. He says that to suppose that a 
Christian “must either renounce his 
confidence in the achievements of scien
tific research or abandon his faith, in 
Rcrintnre is a monstrous perversion of

Matabelee Has8- The Fat Chief of the
Thrown His Last Assagai. *. T ~TZlr

Capbtown, Feb. 17.—A special from 
Bulawayo confirms the report that King 
Lobengula, head of the Matabele tribe, 
had died in the bush. While fleeing from 
the Britisl/ïorces he was attacked by g 
Later ha^wa» stricken with smallpox, 
whiclTwas the cause of his death.

" Have a good stuck of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell thi; same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

headache, nervous prostration, 
the after effects of la grippe, influenza 
and severe colds, diseases depending on 
humors in the bib d, such as scroilll *, 

In the. rase ot

nervous
/

chronic erysipelas, 
men they effect a 
cases 'musing from mental worry, 
work, or Excesses of any nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pil.s are sold 
only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade 
mark They aie never so'd in hulk, or 
by the dozen or hun bed, and any 
dea'er who offei*s sulis ilives in this 
form i* trying 10 defraud and shoul<i 

are also eau-

radical cure in all R. WALKER,Struck by a Train.
Father Point, Que., Feb. 15.—A• fatal 

accident occurred at the I. C. R, road cross
ing, one mile west of Rimouski, yesterday 

a reepected 
life. Rin-

Lyn May 20.180

-

by which Mr. Conrad Riaguetr 
“The I resident of Rimouski, lost his

scripture is a monstrous pt
Christian freedom." He decl------- — . , ,
old position is no longer tenable ; a new S^et waa walking along the road and as he 
«nmtlnn to he taken un at once, was crossing the track the Quebec express

story of creation with the earlier stories train again proceeded, but meantime the 
oped among kindred peoples, and e~ A * " "*“***
daily with

7» ©
position has to be taken up at once.

touches3 It />____ unfortunate man who was apparently un-
ioiliâtî ! aware of the train’s proximity turned and 

retraced his steps, and on stepping 
track the engine struck him, killiu 
instantly.

be avoided. The pub ac
tioned a.-ainst ad ’ oth^i 
blood bu il levs and nerve tonics, put 
up in similar form intended to de
ceive. A*k your dealer for Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pi 1- for I'ale People and 
refuse all imitations and substitu'cs.

These pills are manufactured bv th 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brock ville, Ontari , and S henectad v. 
N. Y., and may be had of all drug 
gists or direct by mail fmin Dr. W i 
liams’ Medicine Co. from either ad 
dress, at 50 cts ;t box, or six lor J?2 50. 
The price at which 'hese pills are sold 
makes a course of treatment coin | a ra
ti vely inexpensive as compared * it 1 
other remedies or méditai treatment.

especially with the Assyro Babv 
cosmogony, and shows that th 
from the same source.—Andrew D. 
White, in the Popular Science Monthly.

s«» calIe'
on the

In its power to stop a chronic cough, in 
its invigorating and flesh-forming properties, 
in its power over wasting diseases nothing 
touches Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil and Hypophosphitcs of Lime and Soda.

TWELVE MILLION DOLLARS.

,4WS.,‘
a sign of cessation 
came ont, when he 

back as we got from

been choked to death on St. John’s eve, 
and a splendid remedy for rheumatism 
was to fasten the bands of clothing with 
pins that had been stuck into the flesh 
of either a toad or a frog. Physicians 
frequently recommended the water from 
a toad’s brain for mental affections, and 
that a live toad be rubbed over the die 
eased parts as a cure for the quinsy.

hand, which is always 
of thf fight. Ho again 
tried to hit ns in the 
the snow to the sidewalk. On the con- 

when wc knocked him down we 
waited his getting up. and made 

0 pummie or throttle him to pre
sing. as we easily could have 

the start until he seized onr 
hand, all the

Scott’s-. 
Emulsion f

Syrup and Sugar
WANTED

Scott’s Emulsion cures Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula, 
and all Anaemic and Wasting 
Diseases. Prevents wasting In 
children. Almost a« palatable «* 
milk. Get only, the genuine. Prepared 
by Scott A Bowne, Belleville. Hold by ad 
Druggists, 60 cents and $1.00.

ry,
quietly v 
no effort to 
vent his ri- 
d< me. From
overcoat we used only . -
time holding oar mils in the left hand, 
and wearing a big overcoat. However 
there is no glory in quarreding with -such 
creatur e. No sooner was it over when the 
trhole brigade, McHngh, Brady, O Riley 
and a dozen more of the crew were rush- 
in.» up and down telling how Kylie had 
won Well, the above are the facts, as 
several spectators can prove. From the 
outset we sought to avoid a quarrel, only 
punishing the tellow for hie insulting re
mark As it is we received one clip given 
unexpectedly when all thought the quarrel 
had been ended ; while he bears the marks 
of several given in open attack. He was 
in a light working coat and had both 
hands free. If t»iat was the best exhibi
tion that he can make our one hand would, 
even though we were laid up with the gnp 
be ample for such as hi. We bear but 
one mark, a slight cat frbm his thumb, not 
the least discoloration or swelling any
where; while we learn Kylie wears plain 
evidences of the fray. We left the same 
ofteiuobn for Toronto to attend a meeting 
of the board of audit of the grand lodge of 
L’anada.—Lindsay Warder.

;"4

had fallen into the hands of a very poor 
man. The problem remains unsolved.A Sublime Hoad Truth.

Gentlemi n of > e "ned taste ehe* 
Beav. r loi- co •, . xduatvely. 
by all d- alera.

Obeying the Wife.
A Scotch clergyman, just as he had 

told the bridegroom to love and honor 
his wife, was surprised to hear the, man 
interject the words “and obey.” • A few 
years afterwards the clergyman met the 
man. D'ye mind, sir. yon <lay when 
ye married me. and when I wad insist 
upon vowing to obey my wife? WeH, 
ye may now see that I was in the right.1 
Whether ye wad or 110. I have obeyed 
her and, behold, I am the only man that 
has a two story house in the hale toun."

For 8 de

humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes J) 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. V\ arr 
anted by J P. Lamb.

, English Spavin Liniment removes 
all ha d, soft or calloused1 Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, King Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It rynoves at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Itch of every kind, on

uncovered heads.
In the meantime it has Itccome quite 

dark. “Good nigut!” at last calls the 
highest herdsman through his horn. 
“Good night!" again resounds from all 
the mountains, the horns of the herds 
men and rocky cliffs. The mountain 
et-rs then retire to their dwellings and to "El Fatal."

The welcome fact that Oriental wo
men are waking up from the lethargy of 
compiling custom, is strongly evidenced 
in the appearance of a paper published 
by a Syrian lady in Alexandria. It is 
called El Fatal (The Young Woman), 
and is edited by Miss Hind Noufal, from 
Tripoli,- in Syria. It appears bi month
ly. and all its articles are written by

Jokers’ Counter.
Strangely, the street car traveller is 

ino«t shocked when the electrio current is 
gone.—Plain Dealer.

Tom— How old. is your sister Mabel? 
Ned—Her count, do you mean, or family 
Bible record?—Somerville Journal.

Customer—That’s a queer shaped piece 
of pie. Look's something like a turnover. 
Waiter—No, sir; it’s a left over.—Good

It is safe to say that any miniature rail
road, locomotive and train of cars given to 
a small boy on Christmas Day has by this 
time passed into the hands of the receiver. 
—Bangor Commercial.

A recent poet writes ; ' ‘A song sleeps in
my soul unsung." There is a place for 
that young man in a dime museum at a re
munerative salary. He is the only one of 
his kind on record.—Atlanta Constitu-

The Educated Hoosier Cockroach.
While a gentleman was at his office 

desk a day or two ago one of these dis 
reputable insects ran across the paper 
on which he was writing. He flipped it 
against the wall with his finger and it 
bounded back on the desk, lighting upon 
its back. It remained motionless for 
some time, until it recovered from the 
shock, and then endeavored to get upon 
its feet again, but in vain. Smaller 

passed by their prostrate broth 
er, without noticing it, but a larger one 
came along pretty soon, stopped, went 
over to the one that lay" upon its back, 
straddled across it, and, giving it a 
quick jerk with its foreleg, landed it 
deftlv upon its feet, and the two disap
peared together over the edge of the 
desk. —Indianapolis News.

Now is the time U> leave your orders for Sap 
Buckets, Sap Pans, Evaporators, and Syrup Cans.

Honey-Extractors, Bee Supplies, and all kinds of Tinware always in stock. 
I have a lino line of .Stoves on h ind at low prices. Give us a 

call and get quotations.

There is absolutely nothing that will 
help you bear the ill’s of life so well as a 
good laugh. Laugh all you can. If the 
clothes line breaks, if the cat tips over 
the milk and the dog elopes with the
irnitaneously wUh t’headwnt'o?tiean Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalky 

aprons, if the new girl quits iu the mid Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
die of housecleaning, and though yon condition for three years from Ner- 
search the earth with candles yon And vousn„SSi Weakness of the' Stomach,
^rh^lnwhomyoub’av^sJg1!6 Dyspepsmand Indication until my 

back on you and keeps chickens, if the health was gone. I bought one bottle 
chariot wheels of the uninvited guest 0f South Amerian Nervine, which 
draw near when yon are out of provender dooe me more good than any $50

".me —...... , the worth of doctoring I ever did in my
Cnff was once a mitten or glove, take courage if you have enough sun- life. I would advise every weakly 

Coupon—something to cut off—was do- Bjjjne jn your heart to keep a laugh on person to use this valuable and lovely 
vised by Thomas Cook, author of Loo> « your lips. remedy.” A trial bottle will convince
tours in 1864, but it is not among his J _____________ ____________ remeuy . ^ ‘ V, T r, TomK
testaments that it shall be called “kew Europe slowly Growing Cold*». you. Warranted bv J- r. Lamb,
non!" Culturist ,is Americanese, from That the continent of Europe is pas
cultivator of fish or other natural pro- ajng through a cold period has been How to Get a “Sunlight” Picture, 
ducts to a cultivator of culture. Chi- | pointed out by M. Flammarion, the ok ..Snnli./hi” Soan wrappers
nook “cultus" means of little worth. French astronomer. During the past Jo ounlign I PP
There is a cultus cod which will prob- ! Rix years the mean temperature of Paris (wrappers bearing the words »ny, 
ably give us a significant term in due has been about two degrees below the Does a Woman Look Old Sooner
time. There was an honest simplicity normal, and Great Britain, Belgium, Thun a Man”) to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43
in the elder meaning of custard. It Sp;lin ltaly> Austria and Germany have o ,t a, Toronto, and you w.ll re
egg nie. Among the fanciful moderm- also been growing cold. The change" ° . picture free MN\ /LA
zations stands pre-eminent cynosure— Bmn8 to have been iu progress in Franco ceive bv post a prelcy picture. A'ti.-c-rtrr,
literally the dog’s tail—which, by the for a long time, the growth of the vine from advertising, and «ell worth , L(t)u WINCHESTER
wav Prof. Moultoe ought to pronounce having been-forced far southward since : framing. This is an e**y wav to, VV// MODEL 1873
“sinesure" to be consistent with the thirteenth century ; and a similar decorate vour home. The soap is the w-------------------- -
“mythe.V and which, from its original cooling has been observed as far away , • mari.or .n,i ;f w;ii oniv

m» *«ra ; ^t\"^Wete:e:,d in hew4 winchester repeating arms company,
carried by Benjamin Disraeli to its full : for Bome years past.-^Scientific peig, i you leave th- ends open » _T_v '
present sense, a centre of attraction or | American. Write your address carefullyi - I NEAV HAVEN $ CONN»

T W A \TT 1,000 Gallons of First-Class Syrup. 
1 VV Al\ 1 1,000 Pounds Maple Sugar.

The P»lmer»ton "Kicker.”
Onr tvanv reader» generally will have 

learned ere this that the plant of the Palm
erston Reporter was offered for sale by 
public auction on Saturday afternoon 
last. The publisher of that miserable 
imitation of a newspaper across the 
track gave us a free advertisement in hie 
last issue by reprinting the advertisement 
and not only published it, but to every 

who went near his shack during last 
it afforded him great pleasure to im

part the news that the “other paper” waa 
to be sold by auction on Saturday, bût the 
ctronic old kicker forgot to tell hie visit
ors that he himself had been advertising 
his old “pi shop” for sale for some months, 
but without securing a purchaser.—Palm
erston Reporter.

roaches

For which I will pay the highest price.
THE LOCAL LEGISLATURE.

W. F. EARL, AthensMr. Meredith Impatient to Get at Mr.

sIshI ïSEeBse
(Then, correcting himself.) “WhenJ say Equal Rights member for East Durham, 
'bold on’ I mean let go!’’—Boston Tran- introduced Peter McCallam, the new P. 
script P. A. member.

1 Wood, of Brant, then began his address
in reply t© the speech from the throne. 
He eulogized the Mowat Government, and 
said that the present prosperity of Ontario 
was due to farming. This industry was 
now bv no means in as good a condition as 
it deserved. The Dominion Government 
came in for uncomplimentary comment 

Mr. Conmee seconded the address, after 
which Mr. Meredith in an able speech 
criticized the previous speakers.

Mr. Meredith was followed by Sir Oliver 
Mowat. who delivered his speech amn. 
much Government enthusiasm.

The address in reply was then earned 
unanimously. ,

Mr Meredith asked that returns might 
be harried ap, aod Mr. Olbson promieed 
everything possible should be done.

Toboxto, Feb. 17.-Ia the legislature 
yesterday the Proviucial Secretary laid oo 
the table the reporta of the Io-pector of 
Priaoas, Public Charities, Asylum», ou the 
working of tavern and shop licensee, on 
institution» for the blind and deaf and

- A Neii'iitillr Hack Number.
Railroad mon say the iron axle is a 

Nu hot boxes occur!■: ARE YOU A HUNTER ?back nv.mliev 
w her ■ those of steel are used.

Send Postal Card l'or illustrated Catalojjue of
Charming Personality.

She had wealth. He knew it, and ehe 
knew be knew it He was very attenShe Dances In • Cage of Lion».

The latest thing in the way of amuse
ment novelties is the serpentine dance as 
presented by Mile. Sandowa at the Olym
pic, Boulevard dee Capncines, Paris. She 
enter* a large gilded cage containing three 
liona aud a lioness, and there under the 
•watchful eye of Max Him goes through the 
steps and poses of her part with grace and
‘"There is a sensational feature even about 
the^appearanee of the cage It repoees on 
frffetioor below the hall until a fanfare of

ÏÏZTPZX T a W M Hu.tb.V.caoo*
fashion the electrio light» blaze, the lions Jenny—Papa, Cook most be very good, 
tziowl Mile. Sandowa nods to the orches Papa—Why, my dear?
tra smiles at the audience and the dan- Jenny—Because in my lesson last Scn-
oerou» performance begins. All the while day it said that the wicked shall not live 
!l. Hinf keeps watch, an iron club in one out half their days, and Cook say* she has 
hand, a whip in the other and te W» WjP ^ved out all her life. Harper ■ Young 
pocket a loaded revolver. v f«°Die.

7Winchester“Your personality is the most charming 
in the world, ”, he said earnestly.

• 'Without that, what would yon think of 
me?" she asked.

“I could not think of yon at all "
“No?” she 

that if I ebon 
personality my personalty would re
main?"

It was dreadfully poor kind of logic, but 
he felt she was on to him.

Rifles
Repeating Shot Gups

-
eried. “Do yon forget 
J be removed from mynld Repeating

& VAmmunition
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THE ATHENS TOPORTER, yEB . *7, lgE*.
THE ARIZONA KICKÏR.

IIERY VATHENAN EXPLANATION.
■ad Tern Baas the OlMte W«rt* V

A WOMAN'S OPINION OF MAN.charges of extravagance in -admini tra- j ------
tion which he had ami»*. Mr. Taylor ' gm are misers to their wives, 
bad been with him at Lane-lowne, but j No mBO can deâne love. WomaaUvee 
he thought that one meeting would it 
prove enough for him. He had not 
time to apfuk of other features of , the 
Patrons’ Platform, but he commended ^ 

attention of all farmers, 
mechanics and laboring men, and 
closed his address with a brilliant 
peroration in which farmers, irrespec
tive of party, were urged to unite in 
obtaining for their interests a due con
sideration and recognition from the 
parliaments of the country.

PATBOHB 07 «BUSTE! XSITZHO.

of the SP°W ■HE ALLOWS A SUBORDINATE TO AD
DRESS THE PUBLIC.

He* the Aerleulterel niter Blow, the 

Bellow#—Some of the DHtlo*ol.hed

tA
Order hr •

'W- I The Patron» of Industry held their
------------ I first puhlic meeting in Athens on

pi  ̂ Friday evening last. A number of

SS3î5=S&
Chair. Rocker and Table, are tion that hea already made its m- 
all gone. For the consolation fluence 6trougly felt in the by-elections 
of those persons who did not that have taken |.lsee recently, 
get a chance to buy them l  ̂c^Td -Tr

may say, 1 have ordered an- ^ brief expianatioo of the object of the 
Other carload and shall DC meeting, he said that Mr. W. Beatty 
ready to supply them again in was present and twenty minutes would 

7 rr J be allowed him to s|ieak for or against
a few days. I the p of j. Mr Beatty declined to

take advantage of the privilege, staling 
I that he was present simply for the 

H pur|tose of gaining a better kno* ledge 
I of the or«anizati< n. The speaker. of 
I the evening, Mr. WiVon, a p-actical 

farmer of Glengarry Co., was then 
introduced. Hi» ad ress wax listened 
to with interest and unwearied at- 

no political 
Athens met

Man is naturally selfish, domineering

selves that we lead in the Grocery Business. We quote,^ as 
follows:—

« lbs. Baiains for 88c.
4 lbs. Currants far 860.
4 lbs. Starch for 8Be.
Muscovado Sugar, all grados, 80 lbs, 

for SI.
Boneless Fish, 80.
Our 86, 36 and 40o. Tea have no 

equal. Ask for a tarn pit of our 
Black Tea.

We will give you the very beat value 
und Feed, Meal, 

d fine.
Call and aeo our Crockery and Stone- 

A few Dinner, Tea and

The Athens Grocery

A men's heart is cheaper that a wo
I

it to th? Man's love is Ilka the moon'e phases— 
ehanging daily.

The best way to manege a 
him alone.

No man efet 
good looking

Men think women are footer****** 
know men are.

Man la devotion before mintage and in
difference afterward.

.Yon eannet reeogniae the Infer Me 
the after he le married.

The men make marriage a lottery—there 
are so many blanks among them.

When a man vows he loves yon only, II 
maybe that he hea another woman’s picture

mManP<tilk» about his honor—there I» 1 run—a conquering hero. We know It be
little of it In evidence In hla treatment el oanee he on do more bloOng <m a pair of 
woman deuces than any man in Arizona on three

Irurn them. . Iraet $1,000 on the newepaper ontfit.
Marr.^ a to mnn a r»rt°amhlp in H , been left in charge of the Kicker 

which he aeeigne hi. wife the harder work ^ fo*s week ,hlll pr<K«d to make 
and the less pay. ti,i„ i^ue an ideal one. In the first piece

we desire to pay our respecte to Colonel 
SnundersoD, whom the people of this town 
were idiotic enough to make city clerk. He 
was never elected " ’Colonel” of anything ex
cept a demijohn. We don’t know what 
State prison he hails from, but we feei mor
ally certain that he had from three to five 
years more to serve when he escaped. On 
varions occasions he has visited the edito
rial rooms of,, this ofljice end given ns the 
cold cut, and we now take pleasure in de
nouncing him as a snob, a cad and a con
ceited idiot. Should he want anything of 
us before the editor returns, he will find ns 
in the main sanctum, our heels on the desk 
and a doable barreled shotgun leaning 
against the wall within reach of our right

Next on the list comes the fat and fussy 
Judge Glldersleeve, whose object in com
ing to this locality was doubtless to lose 
hie identity. We don’t know 
stole a horse or a cow or ran away from 
bis family, bnt he looks like a man who’d 
commit all three offenses and rob a blind 
man to boot. If we can get the members 
of the vigilance committee together this

Clttsees of Hie Town are Punctured—
is to 1st 

tails hi.wife barmaid la

The Conquering Here.

This article is not written by the editor, 
publisher end proprietor of the Kicker, 
who is also Mayor, Territorial Senator and 
a candidate for the Postmaetembip, but by 
hla agricultural editor, whew watery is |7 
per week and whose duties mainly consist 
of writing up biographies of the cactus and 
hunting for a new breed of toute grass. 
The proprietor left for Tombstone the other 
dsv to meet an editor who had challenged 
him to a game of draw poker—beet three 
ont of fire—$50 ante ana no limit to the 
game. Onr chief will return home with 
hie hat on bis ear and hie mule on a dead

Bedroom Set* to be sold at a great 
reduction.

Our space will not permit to quote 
prices' on other lines, but efclr Stud 
inspect our stock and get prices.

WILL PAY FOB
Butter 20o. per lb.
Eggs, 20o.
Lard, 16o.
Chickens per pair, 860.
Oats, cash 36c., trade 40o.
Corn in ear, 26c. per bushel.
Buckwheat, 45o.
Onions $1.26.
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if

%
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VCURIOUS INFORMATION.

The smallest bird in tha world Is the 
gold-crested wren.

In Australia many horseshoes are now 
made of cowhide instead of iron.

Australia is the only country in the 
world in which no native pipes have been

Max Kaufman. » Berlines© jeweler, has 
made a perfect ivory chariot with movable 
wheels, the whole weighing but two g raina

Gutta percha was first introduced into 
Europe from Malaga in 1852. The annual 
ton sumption now amount» to 4,000,000 
pounds.

Immense as is the vaine of the gold taken 
from the California mines since the dis
covery of the precionemetal there, it could 
nil be contained in a room 40 feet long, 20 
feet wide and 15 feet high.

A glass factoiy at Liverpool has "glass 
journal boxes for all its machinery, a gl 
floor, glass shingles on the roof, and • 
smoke stack. 105 feèt high, built wholly of 
g ass brick», each a foot square. ”

The conquest of Egypt by the Saracens 
deprived Europe of rapyrns. and caused 
the destruction of innumerable ancient 
works, the writing of which waa scratched 

that the parchment might be used

4- in Flour, gro 
Liverpool Salt, <

. LORD■
"Why, look here, Do Forhm, what are 

jou doing Id a emoting-jacket at an .van*
"Well yon we, my man pot it in my 

valise instead of my Toxedo, bnt I thought 
that people here would be too well bred to 
sppear to notice anything peculiar in 
dress.'*—Harper’s Bazar.____________

In a Hew Light.
The young women was trying to per

suade her father to give hie consent to nsr 
accepting s very worthy young man he 
did not want her to marry, and he was 
stubborn.

"But, papa," she insisted, "he is the 
man of my choice."

"Well, he isn’t the man of my choice, 
and you shall not marry him," he persisted.

The girl grew firm at once.
"Now, look here, papa." she said. 

"Some day my daughter will probably 
come to her father, as I’m coming to you, 
and she will ask him what I am asking 
yon. and he will refuse as yon are doing. 
Then my daughter will say coaxingly to 
her father, 'bnt, papa, you were mamma’s 
choice,’ and then in reply to that would 
you like to have that man Bay to your 
granddaughter, 'No, I wasn’t. I was your 
grandfather’s choice?* Answer me that. 
Do you think it would be a pleasant thing 
for that man to eay to your grand
daughter?"

The father blinked two or three times 
and robbed his dome of thought.

"Um—er—nm-" he hesitated. "It 
hadn’t quite struck me that way before. 
I guess you can have yonr own way about 
it," And up to date nobody has heard any 
cause to regret the girl’s successful argu-

Mott & RobesonTHE FURNITURE MAI
/brockvillkNext Morrison’s Hotel perhaps,

Speech ever delivered in 
with more general approval from both 
Reformers and Conservatives 
course, theie were mental reservations 

of members ol the old

tention, and,

SMILES BETWEEN SERMONS* Buy It, Try It! Ibuockville Of A hasty retreat is sometimes hard to 
beat —Galveston News.

The spinster can at least lay claim to 
eelf - possession. —Yonkers Gazette.

The product of the playwright 
always work right.—Glens Falls

sBusiness College on the part
parties, as his denunciations 
levelled at both the Toronto and 
Ottawa houses of parliament, but his 

Commercial Course Thorouqh | addieH8f in chi«.ff Maa a condemnation
of extravagance in administering the 

I affairs of the country, and in this 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue be re8|.ect his sentiments were g-nerally 

fore deciding where you will go. | en(|0rsed. He stid that the primary
„bjevt of the Patrons was to secure a 
proper representation in parliament. 
Notwithstanding that the farmers 
represented ©even-tenths ol the popu

lated by law

Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz.: I
does not 
Republi- NSHORTHAND A SPECIALTY Peerless Machine Oil

Few men are conceited enough to be sa
tisfied witu the hang of their trousers.— 
Milwaukee Journal

TERMS REASONABLE 1 LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
A. gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

I did theTagleigh—That girl In the play 
dude to perfection. Wagleigh—W 
the dude?—Hallo.

There are two letters in the alphabet 
more likely to go astray than the oth 
Xs.—Lowell Courier.

The Salvation Army is after IngeraolL 
This won’t do. The thing is to get ahead 
of him.—Philadelphia Times.

Snider says he hates a humbug. 
Well, there is nothing egotistical

Many Chinese temples are provided with 
a Ml at th© entrante and when the wor
shiper enters he gives the rope a pull and 
rings the i ell in order that the deity may 
be noiified of hie mming and be on hand 
to att ml to hi# business.

Oyster cultivation is a very important 
industry in many parts of the continent 
At Arcachon, on the French coast, there is 
a huge salt water lake open to the sea at 
high tide ami this has become the centre 
for rearing and fattening the oysters.

OAY & McCORD, Principalt

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAWA

ep

FURS alien, the country waa 
era, doctors and merchants, who did 

not know the needs of agriculturists 
and could not, or would not, pas# laws 
in their interests. A good many 

ltd to tbi. k that the chief object 
to obtain household 

This was a sec 
was not practiced

whether he
Hicks—

Wick
about Snider, is there?—Boston Tran
script.

The man who gets hie jag on before the 
parade is in a fix when his people ask him 
what the show looked like.—Picayune.

Blobbs is trying to figure out the amount 
of energy utterly wasted by the average 
cat in chasing her tail—Martha’s Vine
yard Herald.

The good*» in this line must be re- ^ tj,e patrims whs 
duced bvf re taking stock, and in orde« | <ood8 at a low price.

-ndary matter, and
in his own county, but he held that it

------  I was quite justifiât»le. His «rgunjents
If you want a cheap Cap, Muff, .long this line were aptly illustrated 

Collar or C pe, d n’t fail to tak- uy the following story : A few years 
advantage of this genuine Cheap Fin I in Northumberland county, hay 
Sale—now going »>n at the | was very scarce and sold for 818 per

Down iu Quebec hay was selliug 
,»t $11 per tun, and the merchants,

I liverymen, anil hotel-keepers combined 
** and brought in several carloads from 

ci.at province. The farmers could not
and d,d not object, and now when the 
-hoe pinches the other foot merchants 
should not feel badly over' it. The 
Patrons did not
the towns and villages ; they de- 
-ired to educate the farmers up to 
paring spot cash for their purchases, 
.lid when they did this, local 
ch-nts could afford to sell at such a 
profitas would tender sending away 
lor goods useless.

Returning to the subject of repre 
filtation, he said that neither in the 
intano legislstme nor the Dominion 

farmers repres* nted as

THE CHAMPION SUGAR FURNACE 
FRONT AND GRATE

-J**
NOTHING SPECIAL.

An African belief is that angels spend 
their time pulling off the bills of mos
quitoes.

Polite wns formerly only .polished. Cud- 
worth speiik# of "polite bodies like look- 
ing-glasses.”

Madden says that in the British West 
Indie# two centuries «go 
brrad, pinches of #nuff, di 
soap, cocoanut#, eggs and other common 
articles were all used as money.

It has been found by the British ord- 
department that workmen in the 

Woolwich

to do 81 the prices have be-n
O

.narked .4tray Doirn. e. © w

AABOUT PRISONS AND CRIMINALS.

East St. Lonie has 25,000 population and 
34 volicemen, who, in 1892, made 4,024

The greatest number of prisoners in any 
day in St. Louie during 1892 was on

:Another llroken Heart.
* 1

k
He loved her with the passionate devo

tion of a man who hasn t a 
show, but doesn’t know it.

She had hinted and hinted that he was 
not in it. until her hinter was in need of 
repairs, but he wouldn’t take a hint.

He wouldn’t take anything, not even his 
departure.

One night, when the 
it could scarcely raise its hands, he 
tured to put the matter to a final test and 
ask her to be his.

She felt the impending doom, but could 
ape it, and she Served herself for 
>ck.

■Vjghost of a

pins, slices of 
of whisky.FUR MART ?

September 25, 176.
The California penitentiary has one 

prisoner 98 years old. two- aged 76, e»e 
74, one 73, one 72 and two 71.

Brooklyn has 978.394 residents, 1,425 
police, and last year had 89,856 arrests, 
nearly one-half for intoxication.

Florida has no state prison.
, , . . ., - m vicls are leased and subleased toDur ng the recent .trike in Gluegow one jn ,anon, „ of tbe 

of the workmen, being asked by a gentle- man if they had struck lor more pay, re- Maine ha, 1 jo eonv.ct. who Me employ-
plied: ...................... s..i-; it wns jnst thi, •» m/the manufacture of ramage., bar-
wav: Some wan -aid the walkin' delegate ; nees, brooms, furniture and clothing, 
wasn’t earnin' hi# monev. and he heard it, | In the government prison at Yuma. Art
aud so he ordered us to strike!" tone, there have been only four female

Gallantry to women H nothing but tbe prisoners committed during sixteen yearn,
apnea,ante of extreme.devotion to all their The New \ ork state prison at Albany 
wains and miseries, a delight in tueir eat- has 1.263 inmates. The Expenditures of 
isfac ion. and a confidence in > ourself as the institution exceed the income over 
being able to contribute towards it. The $100.000 a year, 
slightest indifference with regard to them, Illinois has 1,420 convicts, 86 per cent, 
or distrust of \ourself, is equally fatal. of whom are under 40 years of age. Of

Krnpp. the German cannon ttnmufnc the Illinois convicts only 10 per oent. are 
tljrer, employs 16.000 men. who. with fin ir ; uneducated, 
familie-. number O'l.OOO. and eou-tinni- the 
bulk of the-population of Essen, while#«0.- i
000 others are located at various br. ncli John McDowell, of Bateeville, Ark., has 
works. The total number of tan»lies h.- ie- ukeQ a gt paper for fifty-seven
fitted bv the enterprise i#estimated at
000.

— OF---- i{ JOS. LAMB,
clock was so tiredCRAIG, The Furrier !.. Main St., opposite Maloy’s Boot & Shoe Store,

B ROCKVILLE

Carries the

works at
much work in a week of 48 hpurs as they 
used io do m one of 54. The quality of 
the work is said to be better than ever be-

r mare turning out as

Brock ville. UKing st., <3
!S6S1wi-h to injure The eon- 

indivldn-
not esc 
the shoe

"Miss Celeste,” he twittered persuasive
ly. "I'm clean gone on you.”

That was the preliminary, aqd he used 
the familiar colloquial style as a strategic 
general deploys skirmishers before the real 
battle begins.

She looked far over his head into the 
dreamy fields of vacancy.

x "On me?" she said, in questioning ca
dence "On me? What’s the matter with 
•from me?' ” ,

Then his heart broke, and she thonght it 
was a suspender button losing its grip. 
Poughkeeusie News

<0 LARGE8T STOCK OF WATCHES
, Wj of any house in town

lock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec- 
Etc., is complete in every department

MANUFACTURED AT THE
tecles8

Lyn Agricultural Works
I0TI THI IMPIOVEMEHTI l

THE CONQUERING HERO, 
week we shall advise that the Judge re 
C.ive official notice to skip. When he sat 
in his office one day last week and observ 
ed in our hearing and for our benefit that 
an agricultural editor who couldn’t com
mand a salary of over $7 a week was poor 
guano for mule grass, he forgot that the 
wheel of time turns slowly round, bnt 
turns jnst the same.

When we entered this town last summer.
toe, that 

aras, who

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled Workmen Onr 
Special y.

Give us a call when wanting anything in onr 
line. Wc can suit you.

m 1. Deep flaring 6re-box, with 
row grate, by means of which you al
ways have a good fire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing the tire.

3. Swinging damper to govern the 
draft.

These castings cost no more than the 
old style, and save fuel, time, and al- 

satisfaction. Order early to

purliament w«;ve
sh.uld be. Many rtnal, const ita

lien elicti- n time came, »ent 
This

hey
•ncies, »
o the towns lor candidates.

Among the "sons of
When Children Grow.

British Medical Monthly offers 
some interesting statements, which our 
readers mav test for themselves if they 
will, as to the times of growth of the 
human body.

The year of greatest growth in the 
bo vs is the seventeenth ; in girls the 
fourteenth. While girls reach full 
height in their fifteenth year, they ac
quire full weight at the age of twenty.

Boys are stronger than girls from 
birth to the eleventh year ; then girls 
become physically superior until the 
seventeenth year, when the tables .are 
turned, and remain so.

From November to April children 
grow very little and gain no weight; 
from April to July they gain in height, 
but lose in weiirht, and from July to 
November they increase greatly in 
weight, but not in height.

dead broke nnd a blister on every 
blatant idiot known as Joe Willi

©presents the First Ward as Alder
man. was itmny drunk, as usual. He not 
only made snort of us as a tenderfoot, but 
offered us half a dollar a day to go into a 
cage and be exhibited as "the wild eyed 
lunatic from New England." Even after 
we had struck a job at the munificent sal
ary spoken of he held us up to ridicule <>n 
the street and called us a red headed cac
tus. Alderman Williams, as we have his 
record before us. is a thief, embezzler and 
deal 1 beat Irotn Iowa, and we’ll wage 
lars to cent# that he is arrested and

ThePERSONALS.I night not to be.
I i.e soil” could be found men quite 

In..» the qualities that make footwear A 1. .title and willing to present and defend 
-Aguiüoni© is as handsome does, is an on i ^ interests of farm- rs in the legisla- 
t rue of our** foot wca rU8 Chn^ Shoes look hand I tive hulls of tile country. These town

and city men had framed and passed
.....eut what it is to be thoroughly well shod i HVig the interest# ot the urban

in badWweaSS VJdraw"VilSeh' population, leaving the “great seven- 

tuotwi ar : men's amt bov» . ladicja and misse» . I , g,. ^ llfca,. the burdens unjustly ?S«L7,V«vSU.?>V^we^,,iLVr£S3r5rWS«ira-. I imi»sed. A lamenta.ile r st.lt ot this 

KbhotàÜKKi: was seen in the influx ol' Country boys
for Si.iH) ; men’s extra-high leg, «ydney grain. I 0 the CltteS that has taken place
r,:•!«». I Within the past few years.
provided it i# good value. Now, wo mtike the ^ t^e ja,.,ufcr had be- n rendered SO 

V nurd that the hoys saw no hO|,e fur the
^‘^^ili “ L I mure on ti e farm, •" they had de- 

tr lines equally cheap. | sei ted the farm and cast in then lot

Oar Shoes Are Away Dp.
l,rv*EComplaint If you are troubled With 
- -----------1, Dizziness, Senr Monute

Miss Mary Conk, who died a few dtays 
ago at Alliance. 0.. aged seventy-five, had 
been a teacher nearly all her life, and '.had 
accumulated a fortune of one hund red 
thousand dollars.

Otto Ehlers met a Chinese prince in Rie 
Each year the people of Paris eat an nv©r- Lao# state who received caller# seated on a 

of 21,000 burses, 300 dunkes and 40 throne in the kitchen. He is content to
let his wife run thê affairs of the kingdom. 

It i# said that people eat 20 per cent. but insists upon being around when the- 
more bread when the weather is cold than palace cooks are preparing his meals, 
when it is mild. ' A. E. Burr, of Hartford, completed

In Japan a man can live like a gentle fifty-five years of journalistic life recently, 
mao for about 82f>0 a year. This sum will He is th- oldest newspaper man, by actual 
nav the rent of a house,, the salaries of years of service, in New England, and ie 
two servants nnd supply plenty of food. still-a daily occupant of the responsible 

About one third of the weight of an editor’s desk in the office of the Hartford 
is solid nutriment, which is more than Times.
be said of meat, there being no bones Mrs. Peter McPherson, of Mnncie, Ind., 

that have to be thrown attended a party at which there were thir
teen guests.> Some one. snperstitiously 

are much sought after by inclined, remarked that before many weeks 
Madagascar, their flavor som- one of the number would die. Mrs. 

a mixture of rancid oil McPherson at once felt ill and died Janu-

OF HOUSEHOLD INTEREST- ways give 
avoid delay.

Also a general purpose Plow, warranted bc#t 
cast steel mould, steel beam, colter and land- 
Hide, for ten dollars. Fair trial allowed. Joints 
Sec. for almost any plow in use, cheap. Mend 

for prices.

I
"V* Coal is dearer in South Africa than any 

other part of the world ; it is cheapest in r.

Wights. Melancholy Feeling. Pack Aon, 
fMembray's Kidney and liver Cmage

O. P. McNISH
The lot east within two weeks.

Should the alderman com© rushing over 
here . ye# bulging out and hair standing 
t p. to square himself, he will discover an 
apriculturai editor dead to the call of

He will open the door to find that 
shotgun looking? into his left eye.

About two months since Mrs. General 
Omit hers of Apache Heights gave a swell 
birtbdav party. She had oeen introduced 
,o us. While we are no hand at scraping 
and bowing and paying fine compliments, 
as is true of most agricultural editor# tie 
voted to their profession. Mrs. Caruthers 
knew U» to be respect»h e and worthy of 
an invitation. She not only gave ne the 
cold cut, but we overheard her observe 
that it would embarras# her very much to 
have a person at h* r banquet hoard pull a 
pillow case from his pocket to wipe his 
month"on. We bowed onr head and ie- 
ceived the cruel blow in silence. It jam-d 

from top to bottom, and we have not 
felt Well since, but the big wheel has also 
turncl for Mrs. Caruthers. We now beg to 
announce the fact that for several years 
previous to her entry n to high society in 
this town she sang sad songs and passed 

of lager beer in a con 
the hanks of the his-

» willelve immediate relief and ErFBOlACere) 
[Sold at all Drug Stores.

Less than $1 Medicine CompanyM<
borough, (Limited),of Piwith the more favoied oenizen» o( the 

Au instance ot these discrim- 
• rice Bargain Shoe House I anting laws whs found in the iniqni- 

Brookville | ^)U8 c0h| oil tax, by which dwèllers in
ountvy distri. ts were touced to pay a 

tribute to the oil concern at

A Hiihlmml’H Rebuke.B. W. DOWNEY . ONT.[PETERBOROUGH, ."How do I look?" said Dr Kallowmell 
to his young wife as he exhibite<l his new

"Dressed to kill!” she exclaimed en
thusiastically.

• My dear, " replied her husband gent
ly. "you shouldn’t talk shop. ’’—Judge.

"You bad boy, yot 
spot on the new sofa 
butter.” said Mr#. Fizzletop to her son 
Johnny.

"Never mind, ma; you can sit on it 
when there i# company in the parlor,” re
plied little Johnny.

eg'g

or tiiough pieces
The One is the cost per week to use the

Crocodile e 
the natives 
closely resembling
and musk. In the Pacific nnd West Indian ary 2.
Islands lizards’ eggs are eaten in a variety I GEMS OF THOUGHT*
of styles. ----- -

Kitchen knives should be cleaned as jje W]1D forgets his own friendi meanly 
they are used, and a1 good sconring to f0u,,w thosrfof a higher degree in a snob, 

soap should be kept in the sink fur this —Thackeray, 
purpose. Never put the handle of any . Tiie uevii knew not what he did when he 
knife, if only <-f common wood, into dish ma(le tuu„.politic; he crossed himself by IL
wate to let soak, and do not dry it on the __Shakcsoeare.
back of the sieve, a# the heat will loosen 
the handle.

MlCtOBE
^Killer

ggs
ofnavy

t^trolea. while the gas and electric 
ghts used by n sidents ot cities and 
c wns tiscajæ l taxation. Another 
nstance was found Ân th© fact that the 
raw mat* rials" of rXrmers was heauly 

taxed, while those of ftteT'manufacturer 
admitted tree of duty. Again, it a 
rs property was w. rih §6.000 he 

I ad to pay all the taxes, r.otwithstaiid- 
h- ld a 

The holder

W COPYRIGHTS.^

I ou have made a grease 
with your bread and

f
soon as

— The one great cause of its pop- 
i uiarity is, that it makes no 

unfounded pretensions, but

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENTf For »

tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of 
leal and scientific books aent free.

Patenta taken through Mum A Co. HIÉM 
special notice In tbe AclentlBc American, and 
thus are brought widely before the publie with
out coat to tbe inventor. This anlendld neper, leaned weekly, elegantly Illustrated, oa*by terths 
largest circulation of any acientlflc work In tbe

Et4"EtBiSS5@5

VIGÔRÔfMEN

Do not accustom yourself to consider 
i debt only as an inconvenience; yon will 

find it a calamity.—Johnson.
No true and permanent fame can be 

' founded except in labors for the happiness 
; un good of mankind.—Charles Sumner.

If your eye is on the Eternal your intel
lect will grow, and your opinion# and 
actions have a beauty which no learning 
or combined advantages of,other men can 
rival.—Emerson.

In troubled water you can tfcarce see yom 
face, or see it very little till the water be 

iet and stand still; so, iu troubled times 
you can see little truth ; when times are 
quiet and settled, then truth appears.— 

' Selden.

I ug that soin© loan company 
I .uvtgage on it of $ô,0U0. T‘
I f the mortgage should pay his just TIP-BITS FOR WOMEN.
I proportion of the taxes on the propel tv cjtylish women in Mexico, never wear 

I u which his capital is invested. 1 he i,on,iets.
I ipitalists and manuf-tclur* vs had been j xi>e star sapphire shows in its depths a 
I n.irsed long enough and farmers should ; white star wit i five rays.
I o* be given a chance. Last year the ■ Tin* PruRsian armv « ontains five women 

'allie of the maniilactiirers' ' x^ovta wlm are req,mental ohkfk 
I ... SU.OUO.OOO, whtk that of the ht.- Jg T°yoïl ^

861,000,000, and he tho.tght -6tl>rie„/ 
to be done the

TO THE 
: QUEENf i

IB
SOAP'i HI

PERFORMS ALL THATV.around a p>
cert hall hi a town on , . , ,
tone Mississippi River Her husband, who 
has also taken occasion to snub us three or 
four times a week for the last two months, 
is a ganih er, confidence man and all 
around swindter. ami w© don't know grass 
seed from grizzly bears if lie doesn't find it 
a good thing to make a change of climate 
in less than a fortnight.

A continuation of this list will be found 
on our fourth page, and we surmise thatit 
will prove interesting reading. XN hen the 
editor and proprietor returns he won t do 
any shooting—not at us. He will find our 
resignation lying on the editorial table, but 
we shall be far away. We are an agricul
tural editor who knows his business.

M. Quad.
The Father-In-Law This Time.

After the ceremony, groom—" I say will 
you see the minister for me? T—I quite 
forgot the wedding fee." Father in-law— 
•• Young man, you are beginning early. I 
expected you back from you wedding tour 
before this began."

MAKERS;
IS CLAIMED FOR IT

.<5=2
Thos. Lannin, Toronto, Ont.

SSSSiJSiEF8
J. S. Allen, Goderich. Ont.

POMEISWEETHOMLI 
f Clean as a whistle' » 
j BRIGHT AS A PIN \] 

THIS IS THE STATE \
! YOURHOlJStWllL Bt IN.\

If you use Svmight Soap m \ 
evew department - Kitchen 
Làundry and Household

Easy the washing
LOVELY THE CLOTHES 

TIOORS NICE AND CLEAN 
SWEET AS THE ROSE

! ;ners was
fiat if any nursing was

should receive it. He claimed 
1 hat both the Grits and Tori, s were 

inxious to smash the farmera’ organi- 
-, .tion, and • h «t this feeling 
p'ainly manifested in 
-lections in North Bruce and South 
uanavk. In Bruce the Patrons had 
lected their man, and in Lanark they 

l’hey have the best Assortmen ol | nia(je the battle a hard one for the 
Hardware, Tit, «arc, Paints OUb 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, blher 
ware, Pishing Tackle, Ac., ... town 
and prices to suit the times. Th.
Daisy Oltorns—best in the market- 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Gnus and ammunition ofbett qual.tj 

See them.

---------- 27.000 widowers remarry <lu 
widows in the course of a

On an average 
aa against 18,500 
month.

By far the greatest number of the new
est fans are in the French style, and those j 
that take onr fancy most are of Louis 
XVI. period.

r > armeraTi!

John R. Murray, Halifax,MARRIAGE LAWS*

Emperor Tiberius made an edict against 
If women could ever learn that it is | tfoe mMrriage of men over 60 and women 

finite possible to combine affability with j over 5Qi but so strenuous were the objeo- 
dignity in commonplace, daily intercourse : tiona of widows aud widowers that the law 
with their fellow-creatures, this would bea j waH BOOD repealed.
far brighter and more agreeable world. Eor a clergyman or registrar in England

A perfectly formed female foot is now a | ^ ceiebrate a’ marriage in a private house, 
r>,rn avis. The world appears to have Mcept by private license from the Arch- 
adouted the Chinese idea that the smaller bishop of Canterbury, is a felony, and pun- 
the foot the prettier it is, and the result is liable by severe penalties, 
that perfectly moulded feet are cramped The Scottish marriage !... ..
aud abused until not a line of beauty is that if a lady living with John Smith is
teft. ) ___ addressed iu the presence of Smith as Mrs.

Smith, and answers to the name,' the 
courts have decided that she is legally hie

hud Wen Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.\ (J !the recent

ho tried M.K. It cured him.

120 Kino St. W. Toronto, ont.

Win. Radam Ul crobe Killer Co. 
Limited.

Aive friends to the

Farmer and Buildei
Id parties. He exjiected that in the 
text Ontario house the Patrons would 
lave thirty members an i forty mem- 

in the next Dominion House fLI'he Patrons were not banded to de- 
at an) government, but they wou'd 

vote solid for the reforms demanded in 
heir platform. He then proceeded to 

—^ y y I .©ad «he platform of his party, com- 
ùk Tj (J 1 XJ I menting upon and explaining at length 

^ I -ach section. His attack on the On-

Sure Sign.
" How do you know that De Vere ie not 

in love with Mabel Sweet briar?”
" Because I heard him tell her the other 

evening when they came from chufch that 
he knew of a short cut home.”

law is so looser 3What are you 
Waiting for

OUR HOLIDAY STOCK IS LAR6E

SIDE REMARKS-

Unresponsive.—Jack—"Why don’t you 
call on Miss Swellery any more?" Fred— 
"She won’t respond.”

DIVORCE LAWS* J. Greene § Co. ffl
FINANCE NOTES.A decree was granted in Massachusetts 

because "the defendant keeps this plain
tiff awake most of the night quarreling.”

One Greek state had a law that if a man 
divorced liis wife he could not marry a 
woman younger than the discarded part-

An Enigma—He—"I love you.” She— 
"Well, what are you going to do about it? 
You’ve got no money. ”

Their Knowledge.—Mr. Keeper—"I’ve 
known that fellow time out of mind. ” Mr. 
Lender—"I’ve known him money out of 
pocket. ”

A Bad Habit.—Kittie—"I heard to-day 
you married yeur husband to reform him.” 
Sarah—"I did.” Kittie—"Why. I didn’t 
know lie bad any bad habits. Sarah— 
"He had one; he was a bachelor.”

Low Price
I gance was comparatively mild, b*ing 
* onfined to $15,000 given as gratuities, 

o the expenditure in maintaining the 
ubernatqrwl residence at Toronto, and 
o th© indemnity paid to members of 

cabmet. Turning to Ottawa, he 
ittaefeed some of the minor expendi 
turcs, showing that the spirit of
vagance prevails there to a large ex- ^ H>J Hw Bwu,mt._Higgina-'-MT 
tent. He favors the reform or al>o- daughter is the best pianist in town. ” 
lition of the senate, and his sarcastic Wiggins—"Does -lie practice muc

htano Government for their extrava-Best Quality.

KABJL.EY

ATHENS

The amount of money received and ex
pended for the reliet of the miners during 
the recent general strike iu England was 
£101,714.

French imports decreased 251.330,000 
francs in 1893, as compared with those of 
the preceding vear, and the exports de
creased 251,116.000 francs.

Eastbound trunk linç shipments of bread 
stuffs and provisions from Chicago for the 
year 1893 were 2.162,236 tous, against 
1,735,092 tons in 1892.

The Edison Electric Illuminating Com
pany, of New York, reports for year 1893 
gross earnings $1,193,338, increase $250, - 
763; net $581,678, increase $106.541, and 
a surplus over interest and dividends of 
$9,648.—Bradstreet s.

Our Goods New ..............
Our Prices Low ..............
The Latest in Style ..............
The Finest in Quality .............
The Utmost in V ariety ..............

The Presents You Want
At the Prices You Like

Are all included in our splendid line of

N

Roman law allowed divoroe for three 
The Scriptural reason, designs on 

a husband's life and the possession of false

A New Jersey wife got a ilivorce because 
"the defendant, the husband, sleeps 
a razor under his pillow to frighten 
plaintiff.”

A Virginia wife was set free because 
"the defendant does not come home until 
10 p.m., <ud then keeps this plaintiff 
awake talking."

A Tennessee court liberated a wife bo- 
“the defendant does not wash him-

ImrawPHQfUHfEl
the

Weakness, Nervousness, Debility,
and all the train of evill from early errors or 
later exsesses, the results of overwork, sick
ness. v*ry, etc. Full strength,development 
and tone given to cvety organ and portion ol 
the body. Simple, natural methods, lmme- 
diate improvement seen. * ailure impossible 
2 000 references. Book, explanation aud 
proofs mailed (scaled) free.

“G^^aS ofe world laughs with you. ,161!

thisWEEP
DRESS WELL^

and you weep alone.
hf’

— "Six or eight hours a day. 
you.
t to

references to the pers rnnel, services Higgins- 
and enormous expenditure of the upper I «Wç» ^ ^ ||eI(
chamber were both amusing and con- -------------------
vincin- He left it plainly to be in- No Infant Prodigy.

wuv , nnli etr.nnv WBE, , ferred"that if the Patrons hit the murk I '

BUT YiHY LOOK SHABBY n I L,Hly are aiming at, senators will then _yr chugwater—Well 1
miirpriTC ,uy their own sponges, jacknives, ' if a bolt of lightning ahonld eUrt toA. M. CHASolLLU stationery, pocket books and trunks. travel round the globo-Josirir I'

Tnilmw V Comparing the cost of our federal .1Lae„ paper down jnat a minute There are three ordinary modee of exe-
IdliUi , I government with ihat of the U. he listen. If a bolt of lightning should cation in China—slicing to pieces, decapi-

At-Vi one said that,. 5,000,000 people here pay ,tart to travel round the globe from west tattoo and strangulation.
AUlcIlb ,h : Governor-General the same to east, the way the earth revolves, yon Prisoners when arreeted in Morocco are

Ut PRFPARED TO TIKE Y0DF|X(W as the President Of know, woo.d there he any dtfierence to the ^ forhmtronh.e
IS PREPARED citttQ •• •• I the U. 8. receives from 65,000,000 ••Well?" The regular employment of Hawaiian
ORDER FOR ulU lu .. .. I (eople. Here we have sixteen cabi-i *1 say would there be any difference in prisoners for many years has been the

net ministers at an annual cost of speed? Which bolt of lightning would making of a road up the volcano
$115,000 there the business is done £h““gain.) -Stman- ^e met common offense in Jamaica 1. and!,*,»

iyv eight mm\sters at a cost Ol » » tba, do you take me for a lightning caloe* ooecene and abusive language. Over one- were 52,223,
000. He wished that a member the fourth of the arrwte last year were for tion.
governmer.t were present to defend the 1 that offtnae.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN Watches, ClocksI wan about toThank

LOOK SHABJXcrrdttagone. and JewelryMiscellaneous Books,
Blank Books, 

w- Wall Papers.
Purses, Albums,

Bibles, Prayar Books, 
Hymn Books,

Reward Cards.
Reward Books

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, H.Y.
FOREIGN STATISTICS. DIAMONDS,self, thereby causing the plaintiff great 

mental anguish."I SILVERWARE,
NOVELTIES, ETC

In the Hong Kong prison 115 case# of 
prisoner# fighting with each other occurred 
during 1890.

St. Petersburg # population ie 1,000.000. 
Ther- are 2,165 police, who in 1890 made 
76.002 arrest#.

In Glaegow last year 577 person# 
arrested and fined for failing to sweep 
their #tep* nr pavement#.

Paris ha#‘2.344,000 population and 7,154 
police. Total arrest# iu 1890. 90.842, of 
which 20.822 were for drunkenness.

The City of Mexico ha# 451,000 people 
lice. The arrest# last year 

one half for intoxic»-

I States Clean, h*rl17.^5x*>^r.
II rue to name, and_»«L

PUNISHMENTS FOR CRIME-
r=g- Correct fitting of the eyes by 

graduate of Opthalinic School of New 

Yo-k.

Wm, Coates dfc Son
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

_ 222 King Street, Brockville

Corner King & Buell St., N. B.—Bring your repairing to head_
„ , ... ■ quarters. We make a specialty of
Brockville. I Watch Cleaning and Repairing.

■

tattoo In ourAND

Every Article Usually Kept in
Class Book and Stationery Store.

a First-
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Îin any style, made of 
aterial, and at

very™ow prices, eon- 
J the work
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\ AN EXPLANATION. i 31a.
charg-s of extravagance in# -admini-tra-
tion which he had made. Mr. Taylor mlaers to their wWee.
bad been *ith him at Lant lowne, bat | No man can define Iota. Woma» litis
he thought that one mo-ting would it __ ____ ,

him. He had not Man la naturally «eHali, domineering end

A WOMAN’S OPINION OF MAN.
PAIIOHS Of IHB08T1T XEBTIKO. Bed ton Been the OBoeder Would It

e! Have Bno 1HE ALLOWS A SUBORDINATE TO AD
DRESS THE PUBLIC.

$üpî;the Principled at the 
Order by a Prnetlom Farmer.

The Patron» of Industry held their 
first public meeting in Athena on 
Friday evening laat. A number of 
villagers and a very fair turnout of 
farmers attended, all anxious to learn 
more of the principles of an organize 
tion that has already made its in
fluence strongly felt in the by-elections 
that have taken place recently.

Mr. Fuller Stevens, of Elgin, was 
called upon to take the chair, and after 
a'brief explanation of the object of the 
meeting, he said that Mr. W. Beatty 
was present and twenty minutes would 
be allowed him to speak for or against 
the P. of I. Mr. Beatty declined to 
take advantage of the privilege, stating 
that he was present simply for the 
pur|iose of gaining a better knowledge 
of the organization. The speaker, of 
the evening, Mr. Wil-on, a p-acucal 
farmer of Glengarry Co., was then 
introduced. Hi» ad ress was listened 
to with interest and un weaned at- 

no political 
Athens met

The leading Grocery Store The place to buy apd the 
place to sell. Observe the following prices and. satisfy jMMr- 
selves that we lead in the Grocery business. We quote, as 
follows :—
« lbs. Raisins for 25c.
4 lbe. Currants for 2So.
4 lbs. Starch for 880.
Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbe. 

for SI.
Boneless Fish, 6c.
Our 26, 36 and 40o. Tea have no 

equal. Ask for a sample of our 
Black Tea.

We will give "you the very best value 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal,
Liverpool Salt,* coarse and fine.

Call and see our Crockery and Stone
ware^ A few Dinner, Tea and

£m“fk of other feature, of the 

Pattons' Platform, but be commended 
it to tha attention of all farmers, 
mechanics and laboring men, and 
closed his address with a brilliant 
peroration in which farmers, irrespec
tive of party, were urged to unite in 
obtaining for their interests a due con
sideration and recognition from the 
parliaments of the country.

the Agrlenltursl Editor Blows the 
Bellows—Some of the Distinguished

▲ men's heart is cheaper thaa a wo
man's.

Man’s love is like the 
changing dally.

The beet way to menage a man is to let 
him alone.

No man ever 
good looking.

Men think women are tools—wex*en 
know men are.

Man Is devotion before mintage ae4 la- 
difference afterward.

.Yon eannet recognise the laver de 
months after he is married.

The men make marriage a lottery—there 
are so many-blanks among them.

When a man vows he loves yon only, it 
maybe that he has another woman's picture 
in hie pocket

Man talka about hie honor—there is 
little of it in evidence in hie treatment of

Men always expect more from women 
than they are willing women should expect 
from them.

Marriage is to man • partnership in 
which he assigns hie wife the harder work 
end the leas pay,___________ _

SMILES BETWEEN SERMONS-

Hew

1I'aphsaas—Those $15.00 Bargains, con
sisting of Bedroom Suits with 
Chair, Rocker and Table, are 

For the consolation 
who did not

Cltlsens of Hie Town are Punctured—
1

The Conquering Hero.
Bedroom Sets to be sol* et e greet 
reduction.

Our spaoe will not permit to quote 
price! on other lines, but self XU* 
inspect our a took end get prices.

WILL PAT FOR
Butter 20o. per lb.
Eggs, 20o.
Lard, 15o.
Chickens per pair, 85o.
Oats, cash 35o., trade 40o.
Corn in ear, 26c. per bushel.
Buckwheat, 4do.
Onions $1.26.

This article is not written by the editor, 
publisher and proprietor of the Kicker, 
who is also Mayor, Territorial Senator and 
a candidate for the Poetmaeterehip, but by 
his agricultural editor, whose salary la 67 
per week and whose duties mainly consist 
of writing up biographies of the cactus and 
hunting for a new breed of mule grass.
The proprietor left for Tombstone the other 
dav to meet an editor who had challenged 
him to a game of draw poker—beet three 
ont of five—$50 ante and no limit to the 
game. Onr chief will return home with 
hie hat on his ear and his mule on a dead 
run—a conquering hero. We know it be
cause he can do more bluffing on a pair of
deuces than any man in Arizona on three “Why, look here. De Forhm, whatsro 
ace*. He will not only return with all the tou doing in a smoking jacket at an even- 
cash the Tombstone editor can rake and lng party!”
scrape, but with a valid mortgage for at Pwrthnnîht
least $1,000 on the newspaper outfit. valise Instead of my

Having been left in charge of the Kicker that people here would be too well bred to 
office for a Week, we shall proceed to make appear to notioe anything peoulUr in 
thi? -wue an ideal one. In the first place drew "-Harper • Bazar,
we d&lre to pay our respects to Colonel 
Snunderson, whoiu the people of this town 
were idiotic enough to inake'cily clerk. He 
was never elected "Colonel” of anything ex
cept a demijohn. We don’t know what 

» prison he bails from, but we feel mor
ally certain that he had from three to five 
years more
various occasions he has visited the edito
rial rooms of this office and given ns the 
cold cut, and we now take pleasure in de
nouncing him as a snob, a cad and a con
ceited idiot. Should he want anything of 
us before the editor returns, he will find ne 
in the main sanctum, our heels on the desk 
end a double barreled shotgun leaning 
against the wall within reach of our right

Next on the list comes the fat and fussy 
pull and The Salvation Army is after IngereolL jn,igti Gildersleeve, whose object in com
ity may This won’t do. The thing is to get ahead ,ng to this locality was doubtless to lose 
on hand of him.—Philadelphia Times. hi- identity. We don't know whether he

stole a horse or a cow or ran away from 
bis family, bnt he looks like a man who’d 
commit all three offenses and rob a blind 
man to boot. If qe can get the member* 
of the vigilance committee together this

tells his wife her maid le
all gone, 
of those persons 
get a chance to buy them, I 
may say, 1 have ordered an
other carload and shall be 
ready to supply them again in 
a few days.

1
l\l1

CURIOUS INFORMATION. *1 The smallest bird in the world la the 
gold crested wren.

In Australia many horseshoes are now 
made of cowhide instead of iron.

Australia is the only country in the 
world in which no native pipes have been 
found.

Max Kaufman, a Berlineee jeweler, has 
made a perfect ivory chariot with movable 
wheels, the whole weighing bnt two grains.

Gntta percha was first introduced into 
Europe from Malaga in 1853. The annnal 
consumption now amounts to 4,000,000 
pounds.

Immense as is the value of the gold taken 
from the California mines since the die-

'

4-LORD -z.

Mott & RobesonTHE FDRH1TÜRE MAH The Athens Grocery
/brockvilleNext Morrison's Hotel tentiun, and, perhaps, 

e, eech ever delivered in 
with more general approval from both 
Reformers and Conservatives Ot 
course, there were mental reservations 
on the part of memtievs ol the old 
parties, as his denunciations were 

both the Toronto and

Buy It, Try It!
\In n New Light,

khockville;

Business College
The young woman wee trying to per

suade her father to give hie consent to net 
accepting a very worthy young man he 
did not want her to marry, and he was 
stubborn.

“But, papa,” she insisted, “he la the 
man of my choice.”

“Well, he isn’t the man of my ohotee, 
and you shall not marry him.” he persisted.

The girl grew firm at once.
“Now, look here, papa," she said. 

“Some day my daughter will probably 
com* to her father, as I’m coming to yon, 
and she will ask him what I am asking 
you. and he will refuse as you are doing. 
Then my daughter will eay coaxingly to 
her father, 'but, papa, you were mamma’s 
choice,' and then,in reply to that would 
you likt* to h*<re that man say to your 
granddaughter, 'No, I wasn’t. I was your 
grandfather’s choice?' Answer me that. 
Do you think it would be a pleasant thing 
for that man to eay to your grand
daughter?”

The father blinked two or three times 
and rubbed his dome of thought.

“Urn—er—nm-” he hesitated. “It 
hadn’t quite struck me that way before. 
I guess you can have yonr own way about 
it,” and up to date nobody has heard any 

to regret the girl’s successful argu-

A hasty retreat is sometimes hard to 
beat.—Galveston News.

The spinster can at least lay claim to 
self-possession.—Yonkers Gazette.

The product of the playwright does not 
always work right.—Glena Falls Republi
can.

it couldery of the precious metal there, 
all be contained in a room 40 feet 1 
feet wide and 15 feet high.

A glass factoiy at Liverpool has “glass 
journal boxes for all its machinery, 
floor itIhkk nhinizles on the roof,

20<>ng.

Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz.:jState
„ ........ ... . *!>“•
floor, glass shingles on the roof, and a 
smoke stack, 105 feet high, built wholly Or 
g as* bricks, each a foot square.”

The conquest of Egypt by the Saracens 
deprived Europe of r«ipyrns. and caused 
the destruction of innumerable ancient 
works, the writing of which was scratched 
out that the parchment might be used

Many Chinese temples are pro 
a hell Ht the entrance and whet 
shiper enters lie gives the rope a pull and 
rings the i ell in order that the deity may 
be notified ot" hie coming and be 
to att ml to his business.

Oyster cultivation is a very important 
industry in many parts of the continent. 
At Arcachon, on the French coast, there is 
a huge salt water lake open to the sea at 
high tide atul this lias become the centre 
for rearing and fattening the oysters.

to serve when he escaped. On Peerless Machine OilSHORTHAND A SPECIALTY levelled at .
Ottawa houses of parliament, but his 
addiess, in chief, vas a condemnation 
of extravagance in administering the 
affairs of the country, and in this 
respect his sentiments were g-nerally 
endorsed. He «..id that the primary 
„l,je< t of the Patrons was to secure a 
proper representation in parliament. 
Notwithstanding that the farmers 

resented .even-tenths ol the popu- 
rnled by law

Comnurrlat Courue Thorough Few men ere conceited enough to be
tisfied witn the haug 
Milwaukee Journal 

Tagleigh—That girl in the play 
dude to perfection. Wagleigh—W 
the (Jude?—Hallo.

There are two letters in the aipm 
more likely to go astray than the othe 
Xs.—Loxvell Courier.

of their trousers.—TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be, 
fore deciding wltehe you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principal*

i LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
A. gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

HK did the
ho was

vided with 
ett the wor-

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAWA

FURS ation, i he country was 
ers, doctors and merchants, who did 

not know the needs of agriculturists 
and could not, or would not, pass laws 
in their interesis. A goad many 
seemed to think that the chief object 
..f the Patrons was to obtain household 
goods at a low price.
•ndary matter, and was not practiced 

in his own county, but he held that it 
quite justifiable. His arguments 

..long this line were aptly illustrated 
oy the following story : A few years 
ago, in Northumberland county, hay 
was very scarce and sold for $18 per 

Down iu,Quebec hay was selling 
at $11 per ton, and the merchants, 
liverymen, and hotel-keepers combined 
and brought in several car loads from 
ci.at province. The tanners could not 
and did not object, and now when the 
shoe pinches the other foot merchants 
should not feel badly over it. The 

wihh to injure

Hicks—Snider says he hates a hnmbng. 
Wicks—Well, there is nothing egotistical 
about Snider, is there?—Boston Tran-

The man who gets his jag on before the 
parade is in a fix when his people ask him 
what the show looked like.—Picayune.

Blobba is trying to figure out the amount 
of energy utterly wasted by the average 
cat in chasing her tail.—Martha's Vine
yard Herald.

ABOUT PRISONS AND CRIMINALS-

East St. Louis has 25,001 population and 
84 volicemen, who, in It 12, made 4,024

The

The goods in this line must be re
duced brf re taking stock, and in orde' 
to do so the prices have hem

.Worked Aim# Down.
If you want a chgap Cap, Muff, 

Collar or C-pe, d n’t fail to tuk. 
advantage of this genuine Cheap inti 
Sale—now going m at the

THB CHAMPION S09AB PUENAOB 
FRONT AND ORATE

This was a sec
NOTHING SPECIAL.

An African belief is that angels spend ' 
their time pulling off the bille of mos
quitoes.

Polite was formerly only polished. Cad- 
wort li speiik* of “polite bodies like look- 
ing-glnsses.”

Madden says that in the British West 
o pins, slices of 

of whisky.

Another Broken Heart.
* He loved her with the passionate devo

tion of a man who '—_ 
show, but doesn’t know it.

She had hinted and hinted that he was 
not in it. until her hinter was in need of 
repairs, but he wouldn’t take a hint.

He wouldn’t take anything, not even hie 
departure.

One night, when the clock was so tired 
it could scarcely raise

me pass 
hasn t a ghost of a

;Indie* two centuries ngt 
of snuff, d

greatest number of prisoners in any 
one day in St. Lome during 1802 was on 
September 25, 176.

The California penitentiary has one 
prisoner 98 years old, two aged 76,
74, one 73, one 72 and two 71.

Brooklyn has 978,394 retidente, 1,428 
police, and last year had 89.856 arrests, 
nearly one-half for intoxication.

prison. The ' con- 
bleased to individu-

F U I t MART Abread, pinches
cuvoanuts, eggs and other common 

, were all used ns money.
It has been found by the British ord

nance de 
work* at
much work in a week of 48 hour* as they 
used to do in one of 54. The quality of 
the work is said to be better than ever be-

eoap. ct 
articles JOS. LAME,'m.

CRAIG, The Furrier partaient that workmen in the 
Woolwich are turning out as

Main St., opposite" Malay's Boot & Shoe Store,
BROCKVILLE

Carries the

its hands, he ven
tured to put the matter to a final 
ask her to be hie.

She felt the impending doom, but could 
not escape it, and she nerved herself for 
the shock.

“Miss Celeste," he twittered persuasive
ly. “I’m clean gone on you.”

That was the preliminary, and he used 
the familiar colloquial style as a strategic 
general deploys skirmishers before the real 
battle begins.

She looked far over his head into the 
dreamy fields of vacancy.

"On me?" she said, in questioning ca
dence “On me? What’s the matter with 
‘from me?’ " .

Then his heart broke, and she thought it 
susoender button losing its grip.— 

Poughkeepsie News

Brockville. mKing st., *3 V

Patrons did not 
the towns and villages ; they de- 
,i,ed to educate the farmers up to 
paxing spot cash for their purchases, 
,nd when they did this, local mer- 
eh.nto Could afford to sell at such a 
profit as would render sending away 
lur goods useless.

Returning to tho subject of repre 
filiation, lie said that neither in the 
hitauo legislature not* the Dominion 

parliament were farmers repres» nted as 
In-y should be. Many nual constitu- 
ncies, when el»cti« n time came, went 
o the towns lor candidates. This 
night not to be. 
i.e soil” could be found men quite 

able and willing to present and «letend 
ht- intervsiK of farm* rs in the legisla- 

lialls of tile country. These town 
had framed and passed

Florida ha* no state
ltur ng the recent ... ike in Glasgow one ^'jV^^per"^ oYthe elate, 

of the workmen, being ««ked by n gentle- „ j ha6 ,35 con,icta who are employ-
T"i S. w»° iL, tide ! «d in the manufacture of carriage., bar-
pliftl. G 0 ' , ' « ill in’Jn«lt-Lr iLH ness, broom*, furniture and clothing,wav : Some wan «aid tiro walkin aelegnte , “ * . __® . ,
wasn’t earnin' hi* money, and he heard it. I In the government prison at Yams Art- ^ CONQCERINO „ero.
and ho he ordered u* to ntrike!" . ! wna, there have been only four female ndvise thixt the Judge re

Gallantry to women i» nothing bnt the étale” prieon at Albany ' civs official notice to skip. When he sat
apt)nuance of extreme devotion to all their T , Y . l„ l,i, office one tlav last week and ohserv-
wV„.a and misent.........«light in toeir -an h-a 1.263 inmate. Th. 1» fn’mir hearing and for our heneflt .hat
iefao ion. ami a conftdeuoe ill > ourself as th« '"jJ"1 exoeed the income o „n „griciiltornl editor who couldn't coin- 
being aille to contribute toward» it. The j Sltw.oou a year. . mand a «alary of over Ï7 a week wan poor
Bliglitest indifference with reminl to them, , Illmoie has 1.420 convicte, 88 percent. fm. mnie Kraes. he forgot that the
or distrust of \ outneif. i* equally fatal. of whom «re nnder 40 years of age. . Ut nf time turns slowly round, bnt

Krnpp. the German cannon mnnnfne ; the Illinois convict, only 10 per oent. ar. ,llrllB jnat the same.
tm-er, "employ* 10.0UO men. who. with tii* ir uneducated_____________ When we entered thi* town last summer.
familie-. number G'l.UOO. and coii-timu- the PERSONALS. demi broke and a blister on every toe, that
bulk of the population nf Enseii, while JO.- j blatant idiot known as Joe Williams, who
0IIU other* are located at various btvncli John McDowell, of Batesville, Ark., has now repreeents the First WTard as Alder- 
works. The total number of families b.me- takeu a St. Louis paper for fifty-seven man. was ninny drnnk, as usual. He not 
filled bv the enterprise i*estimated at -i, , re (>nly made snort of us as a tenderfoot, but
°00' ’ ' Mi^Ma-'yConk. who died a few dh.,. offered us half a dollar a day to go mm a

ago at Alliance. 0.. aged aeventy-âve, had cage and be exhibited Mi the y
been a teacher nearly all her life, and .had lunatic from New tug and J»»i 
accnmnlated a fortune, of on. hundred - ^sd .nick a ,oh alji, ^m^sa.

the street and called ns a red headed cac
tus. Alderman Williams, as we have his 
record before us. is a thief, embezzler and 
deadbeat from Iowa, and we'll wager dol
lars to cents that he is arrested and 
east within two weeks.

Should the alderman come rnshing 
here eyes Bulging out and hair stan 
u p to square himself, he will discover an 
agricultural editor dead to the call of mer- 
e.j He will open the door to find that 
shotgun looking into his left eye. , 

About two months since Mrs. General 
Omit hers of Apache Heights cave a swell 
birtlidav party. She had i»een introduced 
to us. While we are no hand at scraping 
and bowing and paying fine compliments, 

true of most sgr.cuUur.il editors de- 
R ofession. Mrs. Caruthers

espectah e and worthy of 
She not i.nly gave ns the 

but we overheard her observe 
on Id embai r tss her very much to 
rson at li-r banquet lioard pull « 

from his pocket to wipe his 
We I lowed our head ami ie

«0 LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES
of any house in town

His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec
tacles, Etc., is complete in every department

MANUFACTURED AT THE

Lyn Agricultural Works
non THE IMMOVIMEHTS :

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled Workmen Onr 

Bpecialy.
Give us a call when wnnttag anything in onr 

ine. Wc can suit you.
m 1. Deep flaring fire-box, with 

grate, by means of which you al-.
ways have a good fire, as it settles to- l 
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing the fire.

3. Swinging damper to govern the 
draft.

These castings cost no more than the 
fuel, time, and al-1 

satisfaction. Order early to I

m

When ChlhlreAi Grow.
The British Medical Monthly offers 

interesting statements, which our 
for themselves if they

Among the “sons ofOar Shoes Are Away Dp. readers inav test 
will, as to the times of growth 
human body.

The year of greatest growth in the 
bovs is the seventeenth ; iu girls the 
fourteenth. While girls reach full 
height in their fifteenth year, they ac
quire full weight at the age of twenty.

Buys are stronger than girls from 
birth to the eleventh year ; then girls 
lievome physically superior until the 
seventeenth year, when the tables are 
turned, and remain so.

From November to April children 
grow very little and gain no weight; 
from April to July they gain in height, 
but lose in weight, and from July to 
November they increase greatly in
weight, but not in height_______

A lIuBbiMHl-’s ltebukç.

tCoellveaess, Platine**, Soar Hornac*
fWBTu, and il'sjust ait rue as Is «a. 
trim or our footwear. Our Shooe look hand
SvZSS.5KÏÎÏ».8n$» <*v
cxti-ut wJmt it is to be thoroughly well shoa. rtWS m
t' .'ary IS &" w«„!h?? VetirVfina h popnlatio... Ivavmg the ’’great .even- 
l-i.itwiiAi’ : mon’, atici boys , ladies amt niuBca, t ■■ ^ l,ear tl.e liurd.ns unjustly

intjtoseil. A lanieuta'-le r- ai.lt oi thi, 
was seen in the influx ol' Country boys

for il.iHi ; men's extrn high leg. Sydney grain. 0 the CltV 8 that lias taken plaCi
r;'S'I?ït!?SÏ?.^rZad;irfÆX within the .last few years. The lot 
vrovided it is good value. Now, wo make the . 0j- vbe tai mei had be> n rendered so 

x wv i,avaii',,"'blmoPtoC?arD«da0fJr that money, imtil that tlte itoys saw no how for the
I u tune on the far,.,, so they ha, ,e- 

er line* equally cheap. | sorted the farm and cast ill then lot
with (he move favored uettizens of the 

An instance"ot these discrim-

old style, and 
ways give : 
avoid delay.

OF HOUSEHOLD INTEREST- t
the interests of the urban Coal is dearer it) South Africa than any 

other part of the world ; it is cheapest in thousand dollar*.
China. - ix jg^to Ehlers met a Chinese prince in dhe

Each vear the people of Paris eat an aver- La,,» gtaTé 'ftho received caller* seated on a
age of 21.U00 horse*, 3U0 dotike* atnl 40 throne in the kitchen. He is content to
mu es. let hi* wife rntt the affair* of the kingdom.

It i* said that people eat 20 per cent. but insist* upon being around when the
more bread when the weather is cold than palace cooks are preparing hi* meals,
when it is mild. 1 A. E. Burr, of Hartford, completed

Iu Japan a man can live like a gentle fifty-five years of journalistic life recently,
man for about $250 a year. This sum will He i* th- oldest newspaper man, by actual
oav the rent of a house, the salaries of years of service. In New England, and ie
two servants and supply plenty of food. still a daily occupant of the responsible

About one thud of the weight of an ' editor’s.desk in the office of th-e Hartford 
egg is solid nutriment, which is more than 
can be said of meat, there being no bones 
or though pieces that have to be thrown

,id°ir xrx éttwTMV se„d
for prices. | ?Membray's Kidney and Liver' Cnrej

r

&C

G. P. McNISH

ding
» wülgive immédiats relief and BmoiACere.j 
[Sold at all Drag Stores.

Less than $1 Membray Medicine Company
of Peterborough, (Limited),

B. W. DOWNEY . ONT.[PETERBOROUGH, .“How do I look?” said Dr. Kallowmell 
to his young wife as he exhibited his new

owns.
anting laws was found in the iniqui- 
tous coal oil tax, by which tlwellers in 

tt y distrii ts were fouced to pay a 
tribute to the oil concern at

Mrs. Peter McPherson, of Mnncie. Ind., 
attended a narty at which there were thir-

• rice Bargain Shoe House 
Brockville

is the cost per week to use theThe One tpH
“Dressed to kill I” she exclaimed en

thusiastically.
"My dear,” replied her husband gent

ly. “you shouldn’t talk shop.”—Jud

“You bad boy, you have made a grease 
spot on the new* sofa with your bread and 
bntter.” said Mrs. Fizzletop to her,.son I 
Johnny.

“Never mind, ma; you can sit on it j 
when there is company in the parlor,” re- 1 
plied little Johnny.

Some one. superstitious^teen gues
Crocodile eggs are much sought after by inclined, remarked that before many 

of Madagascar, their flavor hoiii- .me of the number would die Mrs. 
a mixture of rancid oil McPherson at once felt ill and died Janu- Microbe I 

->i Killer

Lvwvwvwi/vwwvwww<

I i’etrolea. while the gas and electric J i ghts used by r-sidents ol cities and 
t*8caj)el taxation. Another 

found in the fact that the

voted to their 
knew ns to be 
an invitation, 
cold on

Prethe natives 
closely resembling
and musk. In the Pacific and West Indian ary 2.
islands lizards' eggs are eaten in a variety I GEMS OF THOUGHT*
of styles. -----

Kitchen knives should be cleaned as , He who forgets Ins own friend* meanly 
soon a* they are used, and a good scouring to follow those of a higher degree in a snob.

tap should be kept in the sink for this —Thackeray, 
purpose. Never put the handle of any Tne uevii knew not what he did when he 
knife, if only of common wood, into dish mmle mHll politic; he crossed hiine elf by it.

to let soak, and do not dry it on the _Shakespeare.
back of the stove, as the heat will loosen Du not accustom yourself to consider
the handle. j t,„iv Us an inconvenience; you will

find it a calamity.—Johnson.
No true and permanent fame can be 

founded except in labors for the happiness 
an i good of mankind.—Charles Sumner.

>ur intel- 
ons and

ge-

MU BN ir CO., who have had nearly fifty rear** 
experience In the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A UbsumsJi of In
formation concerning Patente and now to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mscihan- 
leal and set entitle books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn * Co. fSOSlvw 
, rpecial notice In the Scientific Americas, and

IS CLAIMED FOR IT)
largest circulation of any scientific work In too

SaefeaesSpi
® 'P&KWtSKISi: AÎ53Sat.

1nstaiice was
mat* vials” of farmers was heavily 

taxed, while those of the manufacturer 
admitted free of duty. Again, if a 
v’h propel t* was w. rih 5G.000 be 

ad to pay all the taxes, r.otwithstand- 
ug that some loan company h- Id a 
loi tgage on it ot §ô,0U0. I he holder 
f the mortgage should pay his just

proportion of the tiixea on the property Stvlish wom(.n in Mexico never wear
ii which his capital is invested. 1 he i,on,'letH
apitaiists and manufactur* rs" had been- The star wtpidiire shows in its depths a 

n.irsed long enough and farmers should | white star wit., fixe rays.
be given a chance. Last year the ! The PniHsiau armv contains five women

-*>"« rré^iV-S $1),0(10.000, while that of the lal ..onraelf the hero of year own In troubled water you can uoarce eeeyom
mein was $61,000,000, and he thought 6toriea/ I face, or eee it very little till the water be
hat if any nursing was to be done the On an average 27.000 widowers remarry quiet and 8taV^tH ^when^times^rê 

should Deceive it. He claimed aa againet 18,500 widows in the course of a ?” "g,Strath 
I hat both the Grits and Tori's were, month. z" H«ldenI inxiouB t-o smash the faDmei’s’ organ. SZ
j -.- tion, and 'h«t this feeling had been tj,;,t f;,ke our fancy most are of Louis 

p'ainly manifestecyT in the recent XVI. period.
• lections in North Bruce and South 
uanavk. In Bruce the Patrons had 
lected their man, and in Lanark they 

v, have tliU best Assort men ol I ,a(j ma(ie the battle a hard one for the 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils I hi parties. He expected that in the 
Varnishes] Calcimines, Glass, Silver I ltixt Ontario house the Patrons would 
\vare Fishing Tackle, Sic., in town I iave thirty members and forty mem-
' n(1 prices to suit the times. Th< I in the next Dominion House
D isy Churns__best in the uiArket— I fhe Patrons were not banded to dé-
alxvlys in stock dad at lowest prices I at an> government, but they would
Cuns and ammunition of best quality I v0te solid for the reforms demanded in - SIDE REMARKS-
a I heir platform. He then proceeded to ------
See them. __ _. — l(*ad the platform of his party, com- Unresponsive.-Jack-'*Why dont you

HO AL OIL n .eating upon and explaining at length ™^h°nw0^ re7p,md""'"'y ™0re
I -ach section. His attack on the On- Xn Enigma—He-"I love yo

"Well, what are you going to d 
You’ve got no money. ”

Their- Knowledge.—Mr. Keeper—“I’ve 
known that fellow time out of mind." Mr.
Lender—''I’ve knortn him money out of

A Bad Habit.—Kittie—“I heard to day 
you married your husband to reform him.’
Sarah—“I did.” Kittie—“Why. I didn’t 
know he had any bad habits. ^ Sarah—
"He had one; he was a bachelor.”

He Had Hi* Reasons.— Higgins— ”Mv 
daughter is the best pianist in town.”
Wiggins—“Does *he 
Higgins—“Six or eigh 

| Wiggins—“Thank you.
,t that house next to

I
pillow case
month on. . . ,
reived the cruel l>lo>v in silence. It jarr.-d 

to bottom, and we have not 
the big wheel has alsons from top 

felt Well since, blit
1 tor Mra. Cmithera. W e m.w beg to 

the fact that for several years 
•y ii.to high society in 
had song* and pa**ed 

of lager beer in a 
i the bank* of the his-

The one great cause of its pop
ularity is, that it makes no 

unfounded pextensions, bdt1 .r- announce
previous to lier etitr 
this town she sail} 
around a poor bra 
cert hall in a town on 
toric Mississippi River. Her husband, who 
has also taken occasion to snub us three or 
four times a week for the last two month# 
is a garni) er, confidence man and all 
around swindler, and we don't know grass 
seed from grizzly bear* if lie doesn t find it 
j| good thing to make a change of climate 
in 1,-ss than a fortnight f

\ continuation of tin* list will be found 
on our fourth page, and we surmise that it 
will prove interesting reading. W hen the 
editor and proprietor returns he won t do 
any shooting—not at us. He will find our 
resignation lying on the editorial table, but 
we shall be far away. We are an agricul
tural editor who knows his business.

M. Quad.

irls »rëm
TID-BITS FOR WOMEN. TO THE 

! QUEEN
SOAP k 

MAKERSSh PERFORMS ALL THATi

m If your eye is on the Eternal yo 
! lect will grow, and yotn opiui- 
' actions have a beauty which no learning 

or combined advantages of other men can

Thos. Lannin, Toronto. Ont. 

J. S. Allen, Goderich, Ont.

John B. Murray, Halifax,

1
y-

IHOMEiMETHOMLI 
f Clean asa WHisuLAl 

I BRICHTAS A PIN \\ 
THIS IS THL STATE \\ 

I YOIIR HOUSE Will BE IN
If you use SUMUGHTSoapm \ 

every department - Kitchen. \ 
Laundry and Household \

Easy the washing

LOVtLY THE CLOTHES 
flOORS NICE AND CLEAN 

SWEET AS THE ROSE

VIGOR or MEN* itrmers appears.—mmii
MARRIAGE LAWS*|

Emperor Tiberius made an edict against 
If women could ever learn that it is { the mHrriage of men over 60 and women 

finite possible to combine affability with | over 59, but so strenuous were the objeo- 
dignity in commonplace, daily intercourse : tjon8 Qf widows and widowers that the law 
with their fellow-creatures, this would be a j waH BOOn repealed.
far brighter and more agreeable world. por a clergyman or registrar in England

A perfectly formed female foot is now a | ceiebrate a marri ige in a private house, 
r>irn :ivis. The world appears to have except by private license from the Arch* 
adopted the Chinese idea that the smaller bishop of Canterbury, is a felony, and pun- 
the foot the prettier it is, and the result is jBbable by 
that perfectly «moulded feet are cranùiped 
and abused until not a line of beauty is 
left.

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
ho tried M.K. It cured him.

120 King St. W. Toronto, ont.

Win. Radam M'crobe Killer Co. 
Limited.

A^EFUIENDSTO the

Farmer and Builder The Father-In-Law This Time.
After the ceremony, groom— ' ' I say will 

me? T—I quite 
Father in law—

you see the minister for 
forgot the wedding fee."
•• Young man, you are beginning early. I 
expected you back from you wedding tour 
before this began.’ _____penalties.

"age law is so loose 
that if e lady living with John Smith is 
addressed iu the presence of Smith as Mrs. 
Smith, and answers to the name,’ the 

have decided that she is legally hie

severe 
The Scottish marri Sure Sign.

“ How do you know that De Vere is not 
in love with "Mabel Sweet briar?"

“Because I heard him tell her the other 
evening when they came from church that 
he knew of a short cut home. ”

SS/JWhat are you 
Waiting for?

OUR HOLIDAY STOCK IS LARGE

'i
J. Greene $ Co.DIVORCE LAWS* 8;FINANCE NOTES.

The amount of money received and ex
pended for the reliet of the miners during 
the recent general strike iu England was 
£101,714.

French imports decreased 251.330,000 
francs in 1893, as compared with those of 
the preceding year, and the exports de
creased 251,116,000 francs.

Eastbonnd trank line shipments of bread 
stuffs and provisions from Chicago for the 
year 1893 were 2.162,236 tous, against 
1,735,092 tons in 1892.

The Edison Electric Illuminating Com
pany, of New York, reports for year 1893 
gross earnings $1,193,338, increftee $250,- 
703; net $581,678, increase $106,541, and 
a surplus over interest and dividends of 
$9,648. — Bradstreet’s.

FOREIGN STATISTICS.

In the Hong Kong prison 115 cases of 
prisoner* fighting with each other occurred 
daring 1890.

Thefe are three ordinary modes of exe- St. Petersburg * population is 
cation in China—slicing to pieces, decapi- Thert are 2,16o police, who in 
talion and strangulation. 76.002 arre«t«. .

Prisoners when arrested in Morocco are In Glasgow last year H. 7 persons were 
obliged to pay the policeman for his trouble arrested and fined for failing to sweep 
in taking them to jail. their steps <»r pavements. „ ...

The regular employment of Hawaiian Pari, h* 2.344,000 ,„,pnl.t.on and ).lo4 
primmer, for many ye,re hae been the police. Total arreet. in 1WKI, «11,842, ot 
making of a road up the volcano of Ki- which 20.823 were for drnnkenneaa.

The City of Mexico has 4ol,000 people 
The most common ■ offense in Jamaica is and 2.302 police. ’1 he arrest# lsst• 

obscene and abusive language. Over one- were 52,223, over one half for intoxi 
fourth of the arrests last year were for tion. 
that offense, • « .

A decree was granted in Massachusetts 
because “the defendant keeps this plain
tiff awake most of the night quarreling.”

One Greek state had a law that if a man 
divorced his wife he could not marry a 
woman younger than the discarded part-

u.” She— 
o about it? hBest Quality. Low Price I taviQ* Government for their extrava- 

I gancc was comparatively mild, b*ing 
TyAHL-E^ I unfined to 615,000 given as gratuities,

--j-j— I o the expenditure in maintaining the
A-TTHEl'1 ^ I uberuatoriul residence at Toronto, and

o the indemnity [>aid to members of 
the cabinet. Turning to Ottawa, he 
attacked some of the minor expendi 
tures, showing that the spirit of 
vagance prevails there to a large ex- 

He favors the reform or al»o- 
lition of the senate, and his sarcastic 
references to the- pers >nnel, services 
and enormous expenditure of the upper
chamber were both amusing and con- j reu Prod,_¥
vincing. He left it plainly to be m-, Mra chugwater-Joaiah, lay down yonr 

_ | aav on i DRY XBUCÏ 1 ferred that if the Patrons hit the mark K minute.
BUT WHY LOOK SHABBY n I t,iev are aiming at, senators will then p £r chngwater—Weill
_ k cmrT T Ç .uv their own sponges, jseknives, "If a bolt of lightning should start toA. M. CHASSELLb sUtioner,, pocket books and trunks. travel round the glohe-Joaiah.

Toil nr' V I Comparing tne cost of our ledera (i ® yoar paper down just a minute
1 dillvl, ^ I (Tovcrnment with that of the U. S., he an(| ysten if a bolt of lightning should

A EVirmo said that, 6,000,000 people here pay Btart to travel round the globe from weet Ainenb I ,heir Gov. rnor-Oeneral the same to east, the way the earth revolve., you
„ „nrnlDcn Tn TlgF ynm, I salary ($50,000) „ the President of know^ould there he any ddference ,u the

IS PREPARED JJ Jç „ the U. S. receives from 65,000,000 «Welir
ORDER FOR SIUTS 1 '*• I eople. Here we have sixteen cabi- i "I say would there be any difference in 

nut ministers at an annual cost of epeedl Which bolt of lightning would 
$115,000 ; there the businesa ia done ■*««£^“’^Igain., Saman- 
Itv eight ministers at a cost ol d0 you take me for a lightning chIoii*
000. He wished that a member of the ^,7 -

j government were present to defend the j

Our Goods New 
Our Prices Low 
The Latest in Style
The Finest in Quality ...........
The Utmost in V ariety .............

The Presents You Want
At the Prices You Like

Are all included in our splendid line of

4

Roman law allowed divoroe for three 
The Scriptural reason, designs on 

a husband’s life and the possession of false

iTHlTRHIMPHOflUff]
causes:

Weakness, Nervousness, Debility,
and all the train of evils from early errors or 
later excesses, the results of overwork, sick
ness, worry, etc. Full strength, development 
and tone given to every organ and portion ot 
the body. Simple, natural methods. Imuie - 

F ailure impossible

h^miiho world laughs with you.
A New Jersey wife got a divorce because 

"the defendant, the husband, sleeps with 
under his pillow to frighten this

111

WEEP 
dress

plaintiff. ”
A Virginia wife was set free because 

"the defendant does not come home until 
10 p.m., and then keeps this plaintiff 

ke talking. "
A Tennessee court liberated a wife bo- 

“the defendant does not wash him-

nd you weep alone. dice much?” 
lours a day.” 

I wa« about to
* 1 diet, improvement seen.

2 000 references. Book, explanation toil 
proofs mailed (waled) free.

and Jewelry ER|E MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. N.Y.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN Watches, Clocks

LOOK SHABPXcrcn.xone. Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books,

Wall Papers.
Purses, Albums,

Bibles, Praysr Books, 
Hymn Books,

Reward Cards.
Reward BoQks

DIAMONDS,self, thereby causing the plaintiff great 
mental anguish. ” SILVERWARE,

NOVELTIES, ETC

flute*. Clean, li&rdystoek ^ 
true to name, end relr

tut Ion In \
order*.compet*-^^^

PUNISHMENTS FOR CRIME.
E3* Correct fitting of the eye. by 

graduate of Opthahnic School of New 
Yoik.

Wm. Coates & Son
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

222 King Street, Brockville
N. B.—Bring your repairing to head^ 

quarters. We make a specialty of 
j Watch Cleaning and Repairing.

1.000.000.
1890 made

a.W

AND

Every Article Usually Kept in a First- 
Class Book and Stationery Store. V

Comer King & Buell St., 
Brockville.?in any style, made of 

any material, and at 
very low prices, con
sidering «te work- 
manship.
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Molt DAT, Feb. 26.—X. Shea shot a 
leef lest week on the road between the 
«hoot houee and P. J. Shea » plane.

Miss L. Deir spent last Saturday 
and Sunday at N. Shea’s.

The Ihrmers around here are busy 
hauling stone for the new ohuroh in 
Athens.

Mr. N. Shea is yet in very delicate 
health.

A New Stock of Trunks 
and Valises, Hand Bags 
just passed into stock; 
also, new lines of Boots 
and Shoes arriving 
daily.

A Notable Bvent. 1 From' a bushel of c -in a distiller
The Literary Society of the Athens yets four gallons of whiskey, which 

high school are to be congratulated up retails at $16. The Govern neni gets 
on having secn -ed the services of the $3.90, the farmer who raised the com 
Schumann vuntette Club of Brock- ! g»-ts 40c., the railroad gets $1, the 
ville. f.»r an entertainment to be held manufacturer gets $4, the retailer gets 
on Friday evening, March 9th. Fol- $7, the consumer gets six months and 
lowing is the | the poli< eman gets paid for running him

Monday, Feb. 26.—The post office 
has been removed to J. J. Dargavel’s 
new store on main street

Mrs. H. Chisholm and children are 
visiting at her father's.

Miss G. McGhie is still on the sick.

ihThe Deteettvee Were After
Left Athens en fthert Mettes.

On the 12th of September la*t a 
rather prepossessing stranger, giving 
his name a* Win. H. Looney, was en
gaged as blacksmith by Mr. A.
Elgin st His general deportment was 
good, and he hastened to establish bis 
claim to being a member of the Sal
vation Army. He talked right oat in 
meeting, joined in the processionals, 
and successfully posed as a humble 
believer. He was not averse to asso
ciating with • the fair sex, and was 
generally regarded as an extremely 
pious and ardent Christian. Every 
thing was running smoothly with Mr. 
Looney when a young Englishman in 
the employ of W. L. Wo..f, a farmer 
ueav Athens, ca led «n Mr. James and 
told, substantially, the following story : 
Last winter Looney (< r Lonev, hs he 
was known here) went to Sviacuse, 
N. Y., where he worked at his trade, 
joined the Salvation army and made 
I 've to Miss Emily Lunn, daughter of 
Edward Lunn, tai'or, 448 Giffxrd 
street. June 6th last they 
vied by Rt-v. Tlieron Cooper, 
the marriage Mr. Lunn learned th«t 
Looney had been married to Miss 
Maud Walters, a daughter of John 
Walters, an axe manufacturer at Hull, 
Que. This L-mey denied. Au inves
tigation was be^ua and Looney left 
town. Mr. Lunn learned that Looney 
and Miss Walters were married 
secret! v in Ottawa, May 20th, 1887. 
They lived together a year or two, 
g >ing t » Montreal, where Looney left 
Ins wife in a delicate condition, as he 
left his sec nd wife, and skipped out. 
fiie Englishman alleged that he knew 
Looney in Ottawa, subsequently met 
■iin in Syracuse, and that his business 

i i this section was to secure his arr- st. 
He told a jierbctly straight sovy, but 
in default of possessing any warranty, 
VIr. James wrote to the district attor
ney, and received a prompt reply, 
•stating that he was at Ogdensbuvg 
with a warrant for Looney’s arrest, 
and asking Mr. James to try and 
decoy him over the river. In the 
meantime Loney was bee >ming uneasy, 
as the adjutant of the Aihens corps of 
the Army had accused him of being a 
bigamist. Shortly after, he received a 
very affectionate decoy letter from his 
wife No. t, asking him to meet her at 
Ogdensbuvg. As he had told Mr. 
Janies he in ended bringing his wife 
to Athens to reside, it was thought 
that this letter would prove effective, 
but he was too shrewd to be caught 
that way. He showed the letter to 
Mr. James, borrowed money to take 
him to the ’burg, left A then i, and 
has not been hea d fr m since.

The Syracuse Standard ways that the 
last grand jury left a s -aled indictment 
barging William H. Looney with 

oigAiny. Looney may be described as 
an English Canadian, medium height 
strongly built, and of pleasing address.

\ESTABLISHED 1856

CAPITAL PAID UP 
IHIRV1 Fond 
ASSETS May 31,1S93

Î» *

James,list.
P. Tahey is doing a large business. 
Mr. Reynolds, slightly ill, has re-

PERSONNBL OP THE CLUB
Mr. F. H. Fulford, 1st violin, bari- 1 

tone and flutist.
Mr. Geo. Turner, 2nd violin.
Miss Carrie E. Fulfor l, viola. „
Mr. Chas. E. Fulford, ’cello and 1 

humorous singer. ;
Miss Rose McGreeVy, piano and ac 

companist.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH

SAVING8 BANK DEPARTMENT
'AAcovered.Our stock is complete in every de- 

partment and we ask the public to 
call and inspect the different lines and 
styles. We aim to keep the best 
goods and at the very lowest possible 
prices.

We are in the front rank and if 
good goods, fair dealing and popular 
prices will keep us in front we are 
there to stay.

! Hood’s Cured
After

Others Failed
!Peenller to Itself.

Intertêt at Current Rate•

ON SUMS or

ONE DOLLAR Sc UPWARDS 

Compounded Me, SI Hd Not. SO

FARMERS’ NOTES DISCOUNTED
AT LOWEST RATES.

,/fh0 officers of this Bank are pledged 
disclose the transactions of any of its i

FORFAR. *So eminently successful has Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla been that many leading 
citizens from all over the United 
States furnish testimonials of cures 
which seem almost miraculous. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is not an accident, but the 
ripe fruit of industry d study. It 
possesses merit “peculiar to itself.”

Hood's Pills cure Nau-ea, Sick 
Headache, Indigestion, Billiousness. 
Sold by all druggists.

:Monday, Feb. 26.—Miss Lizzie 
Moles, our popular school teacher, spent 
Sunday with her parents in Athens.

Sleighing is excellent now and as a 
result people are busily engaged team
ing.

i%Scrofula In the Neck-Burrohee AM 
Cone Now. VIMPERIAL PARLIAMENT m

, -MOWAT & JOHNSTON Rev. Gomery, bible society agent, 
whs taken rick here with la grippe, but 
is able to resume his duties.

Rev. Jamieson, of Newboro, occupied 
the Methodist pulpit here on Sunday 
morning.

Our train service is rather irregular 
at present.

D. DOWSLEY
The Speaker’s Plan for Dealing 

With the Upper House.
The Palace Shoe Store

The 1'hampion a&uclioneer of 

Leeds County.
custom-

18091809 ESTABLISHED

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE '

INSURANCE COMPANY

Barlow's Butter Factory, COMMONS’ DECISION FINAL
Following is the annual report of 

Barlow's butter factory for 1893, com
mencing Nov. 2, 1893, and closing Jan. 
22, 1894
Total milk received....
Total lbs. butter made.
Lbs. milk to II». huttter

JNO. PRINGLE Manager
1Although the Lords May be Allowed 

Their Revisory and Suggestive 
Functions—Salisbury’s Attitude 

Disfavor With the 
Queen and .Prince.

The Reporter has arrangements 
• made with Pavid Dowsley, audio- eer, 
Frank ville, to fix dates f-r those getting 
their auction bills at this office without 
the trouble of going to see him. AH 
parties ordering bills at this ■ Mice will 
1 e given a free notice in thU c lumii. 
This is worth, in many cases more 
than we charge for the bills. Ordeis 
by mail will receive pron.pt attent on.

were mar- 
AfterBank Stocks

Bank°Stocksbe hiUhd guo^t,on8of the leading 
weekly In future for the Inforaatio^of'kx, 
readers :—

181102 lbs.SEELEY’S BAY. 7*912323.—The SelectFriday, Feb.
Knights have decided to build a new 
hall and lodge room in the spring. 
The committee ar ■ at work preparing 
the plans and specifications. The con
tract will be let by public tender.

The Sons of Temperance will hold 
and concert in Cole-

19.85
8Total money received

Manufacturing at 3c..........  273.66
Balance paid patrons .... 1874.48
Average price per lb........
Net price to patrons per

OF LONDON AND EDINBURG

Head Office for Canada - Montreal
Capital..............TT. ...$14,500,000
Funds Invested in Canada 4,482,752 

55,706,475

Insures all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates.

$2148.14 Bank of Toronto......................
Bank of Montreal...................

MeiTanMnk of Canada ..
Canadlan^Ban^o?Commerce ..
Ontario Bank .......... .’.............
Union Bank ot Canada............

3?London, Feb. 26. —The Cabinet has pre
pared the Queen’s speech and has decided 
on the order in which the government 
measures will be introduced at, the next 
session. This sequence of bills was de
termined on: Registration fvfxrfm, Irish 
evicted tenants, Welsh disestablishment, 
local option.

The retreat of the peers on Friday even
ing will undoubtedly moderate the popular 
movement to abolish them. Nevertheless 
the whole Liberal party, while not sharing 
the eagerness of the Radicals for im
mediate action, have now determined that 
the power of the peers to control parlia
mentary legislation must cease.

Out of deference to Mr. Gladstone the 
Liberal party may continue to give Home 
Rule the "first place on its programme, but 
the question of the peers will be regarded 
as the most vital and urgent issue of the

The Speaker has broached a plan which 
was suggested by several cabinet ministers 
and is approved by many Liberal Com
moners. The plan is as follows : * The 
power of the House of Lords to veto hills 
passed by the House of Commons shall 

The House of Lords may 
fnneti

but when a bill

1

Sangerville. Maine.

“ C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
“Gentlemen:—I feci that I cannot say enough 

in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla. For five years 
I have been troubled with scrofula In my neck 
and throat. Several kinds of medicines which 
I tried did not do me any good, and when I com
menced to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla there were 
large bunches on my neck so sore that I could

.23.55

20.70Total Assets m oyster supper 
man’s Hall on March 2nd, and the 
committee of management are making 
every effort to make it a success.

Mr. W. N. Johnson shows no sign 
of improvement.

"Our merchants’ new 
have commenced to arrive.

Several parties from here attended 
the races at Westport this week.

Rev. G. 8. Reynolds, of Elgin, paid 
a short visit to old friends here last

Addison, Feb. 26, 1894. „ . Wanted.R. Barlow, Proprietor.
Smart young man. with one year’s exper-

SiS£rs=saThe Game Law.
A bill has been introduced in the 

Ontario Legislature to amend the 
game law so as to provide for an open 
heason from September 1 to March 1, 
us under the Act in force prior to 1892. 
Petitions from a number of counties 
were presented to the House last year 
in favor of this change, 
time our legislators took another twist 
at the game laws. Hunters, as a rule, 
do not pretend to possess a knowledge 
of the ever-changing statutory law re
garding game, but hunt (as their 
fathers did) during every month that 
contdns the letter “r.” However, this 
fact should not deter our legislators 
from legislating.

LOCAL SUMMARY.E. A. BUCKMAN, spring goods Hood’s5^ Cures JERSEYS FOR SALE.Brockville ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

District Agent
not bear the slightest touch. When I had taken 
one bottle of this medicine, the soreness had 

e, and before I had finished the second the 
ches had entirely disappeared.” Blanche 

Atwood, Sangerville, Maine.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapa

rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

Two heifers and bull 10 months old-choice
SAt.OL£mcb0rtil,!5:k=J„T" WrUo ahSr.or 
prices.—Jcrsev Stock Farm.

GEO. W. GARDINER. Lyn Ont.
THE REPORTER ■vents as Seen by Our Knight of the 

Pencil.—Local Announcements 
Boiled Right Down

(grOwim» to the verv serious ill 
ness of a ipemhi-r of Mr. John Forth’s 
family, the meeting of the Unionvill- 
fair directors, announced for Friday 
next, is postponed until further notice 
in these columns.—B. Loverix, Sec.

It will pay you to call at Thompson's 
and see what 25c. will buy.

Or. Chamberlain, inspector of pris 
and asylums, spent Sunday in Athens.

Beaver tobacco is the ►tandsrd 
gentleman’s chew of Canada.

Prescott’s new high school which 
cost $15,000, was opened last week.

- Last Saturday was bitterly cold, the 
mercury at 7.30 a.m., registering 24 
below.

Fine Tailoring is an art. Try G. E. 
Dougall for an artistic suit.

Mr. Jas. Neilson, Lyn, has gone to 
the great winter fair in California.

Mr. Geo. Snider, tax collector. 
Brockville, died suddenly on Saturday

It is aboutTuesday. I
ATHENS, FEB. 27, 1894. Dress Making.

Mrs. A. Stc vens has ic-openod dress innking 
at her residence. Sarah street. A share <3 
patronage solicited. j m

Hood’s Pills cure constipation by restor
ing the peristaltic action of the alimentary cauaLF RANK VILLE.

Friday, Feb. 23.— Farmers are hust
ling saw logs in at a lively rate at 
present.

Our school is closed on account of 
the illness of our teacher, Wm. C. 
Dowsley, who is suffering with inflam
mation on the lungs.

A new boiler has been placed in our 
cheese factory, and other improvements

Mr. Wesley Brown is putting ma
terial on the ground to build a new 
house the coming season.

The^young people of this place and 
surrounding country were invited to 
tttend a party at the Florida House 

Thursday evening, where a most 
enjoyable evening was spent. Dancing 
was kept up till daylight. Music was 
furnished for the occasion by Mr. A 
Lapoint and the Eaton Bros.

COUNTY NEWS.
Auction Sale Register.contiuuecease.

its revisory and suggestive 
itiate legislation,

IUTBBESTIN6 LBTTEB8 FECK OUI 
STAFF OF OOBBESPOHDB1ÎTS.

A Budget of New» and Ooootp. Personal 
Intelligence.-A Little of Erery- 

thing well Mixed up.

MCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, Feb. 26.—We expect a 
large time in Columbus hall after lent 

H. Golden spent last Friday at Mr. 
M. Anglin’s.

Miss Graham and brother were in 
town last week and registered at th* 
Frontenac.

Mrs. Goo. Jackson has been very ill 
but is now convalescent.

Mrs. M. Lceder leaves for Ottawa 
next week.

Visitor's : Miss L. O’Connor, K. 
Flood, Ryan and Plouft, also Messrs 
Latouche, Birch, Shea and Ronan.

ons, mav To Rent.even in
once amended shall be returned by them 
to the Commons the decision of the Lower. 
House shall be final. In the event that the 
peers absolutely reject a bill sent up by 
the Commons the Lower House may re
affirm the measure by resolution and thus 
over-ride the rejection of the Upper

There are five pee
cabinet and none of them would support a 
measure to overthrow the Upper House. 
Three of them, however, while prepared 
to stand by their class, are known to be 
willing to reform the peers. The ministers 
in question are the Earl of Rose berry, 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs; 
Lord^ Herschell, Lord High Chancellor ; and 
the Earl of Kimberley, Secretary of State 
for India.

The Chronicle is authority for the state
ment that Lord Salisbury’s attitude in re
gard to the employers liability and local 
government bills has aroused a strong 
feeling of opposition to hie course on the 
part of the Qoeen and the Prince of Wales. 
The reigning family, the Chronicle adds, 
has always taken a sense of its own interest 
and more than once has exerted its in
fluence to prevent the peers from engaging 
in a conflict which might have its end in 
totally readjusting the constitution.

DAMAGES IN A LIBEL SUIT.

At 12 noon, on Wednesday, Feb. 
28, Mm. Joint Patiimme will sell by 
public auction ai. the Patiimnrc- faun, 
nearHarlem, a span ot go-ai, young, 
\vel) mated working liorms. 20 goo»', 
milch cows, a bull $ Ayrshire, 3 
lieifeis in calf (nearly all Ay rshiie), 4 
Berkshire hogs, 9 LvLesicr sheep, 
farm implement*, vehicles, ■ hay and 
grain, etc. Tin1 goods and chattels 
belong to the estate of ll.v Lite .John 
Patti more and uiqst and will bo sold 
without reserve.—D. Dowsley, auc
tioneer.

At 1 pm. on Thursday, Match 8, 
Mr. Joseph Mullen will sell by public' 
auction, at his farm east of Addison, 
10 lo ad of cattle, 3“* horses, wagon* 
sleighs, implements, wind-mill com 
plete with tower and tank, sugar uton
sils, etc.—D. Dowsley, auctioneer.

At 11is farm near Chantry. at 1 p.m 
on Wednesday, March 7th. Mr. Stephen 
Seaman will sell by public auction lt< 
cows, 9 heifers, 2 liorsex, implements, 
vehicles, harness, 700 tin sap urn kets 
and iron spouts, (i tuh<, I suive-, ete. 
Six months credit on sum-, over $10.— 
D. Dowsley, auctioneer.

c\cr> convenience for n large family, or for 
taking boarders; large garden with choice 
fruit, «lut I wo acres of choice ’ land i 
tiou with llie house. Apply to
AttSÜ;ïJfïïKrSi‘8T,tw“T" Athe“’-

W. C. T. U. Notes.
At the last meeting of the Union, 

the members pres *nt decided to make 
and send scrap books for distribution 
among lum hempen ; they also decided 
to meet at the home of Mrs. C. C. 
Slack, Friday afternoon, March 9th, 

nge the
would like every member to come 
early and bring cuttings all ready for 
easting. Of course, good literature is 
wanted,—any short stow or picture 
that may have a ple.isant and refining 
influence will be acceptable. Or, if 
any member would like to bring a 
comfort bag along it will be received 
thankfully. We have received the 
following from the agent employed by 
the W. C. T. U. and think it will 
speak for itself

I have wished that those ladies who 
ate doing this work of preparing 
fort bags and tending literature, for the 
shanties could only have heard the 
expressions of gratitude which monies 
forth from those men’s lips, yea, and 
from their hearts, I aiu sure they 
would not have cmnted their time lost 
nor their labor in vain.

I also wish that the ladies who are 
not doing any of this work could have 
heard the same. I think it would 
surely have provoked them to good 
works.

You may think you are doing a 
small work, but it is not so, for this 
little seed though small it may appear 
is destined to grow up into a great 
tree. It falls d >wn into the hearts of 
these men and very often purposes the 
Glad Tidings.

I shall give you two. instances, viz : 
In one camp a man got up and moved 
a vote of thanks to the W. C. T. U. 
and said that they truly were indebted 
to you ladies for a great deal and ex
pressed the hope that your good work 
would prosper and wished you all a 
happy New Year. In another camp a 
man said, when I was speaking about 
your werk, how kind it was and it 
must be purely a work of love. It 
must be because they have out; highest 
interest at heart. These are only two 
out of many. Remember the mustard 
seed and take courage. T have the 
privilege of being yours in the work.— 
J. Hardy.

n coimoc-

rs iu Mr. Gladstone's

For Sale or Rent.V Wescrap books.t o am
S -

Presses for Sale.
living «placed our Washington 

Press with 4 steam power cylinder 
w‘- offer the'Washington for sale at a 
-reat reduction for cash. The

z*

The latest fad at Kingston is for 
girls to curry walking canes. *»

You can save ten cents oil every 
dollar by buying at Thompson’s.

Beaver tobacco is absolutely clean 
aud is the only gentleman's chew.

Regular meeting of the village 
council on Monday evening, March 
5th, in Lamb’s Hall.

The petition to have the mails 
carried by the B. &, W. railway instead 
of by stage is being largely signed by 
business men in Brockville.

In Athens a lively interest is taken 
in the Crossley and Hunier revival in 
progress in Brockville, and almost 
every day a number of Athenians can 
be found at their meetings.

There is complaint in Prescott of the 
management of the High School. In 
the columns of the Messenger corres
pondents state that novel reading has 
been largely indulged in by the pupils 
during school hours.

In the Presbyterian church, on Sab
bath last, Mr. Hunter, of Queen’s 
college, a former student of Athens 
high school, conducted the s rvice. A 
large number of his old friends had the 
pleasure of hearing him.

The proprietary medicines prepared 
by Mr. C. M. Taylor, druggist, Ly^, 
have obtained an enviable local name 
and f-mie, and iu the near future he 
will take steps to greatly enlarge the 
sphere of their usefulness.

Mr. Geo. Tax lor, M. P., met Mr. 
Wilson, the Patron, at Lansdowne 
last week. Th'-ir discussion of current 
political topics ended in a squabble, in 
which some of the audience took part. 
Judged from reports, both came out 
first best.

The B. <k W. successfully braved all 
the storms of winter until l ist Monday, 
when the forma1 ion of ice on the track 
brought traffic to a standstill. It was 
a serious blockade, but the train push
ed through on Friday and will run on 
schedule time this week.
VThc funeral of Alonzo SI iter, who 
tlied at his residence, Cole’s Ferry, on 
Sun-lav, will take place to Lyndhurat 
on Wednesday. Deceased was for 
many years principal of Lyn public 
school, and was well known as a 
staunch Liberal and consistent member 
of the Baptist church.

press
will print a double ltoyal sheet and is 
in perfect order. A good two-cylinder 
distributor and patent composition 
roller in fii 't-cluss condition and mould 
go with the press. We also have for 
sale a small, two roller, self inking, 
foot-power press,..) by 8 inches inside 
chase, which will be sold at a bauz^|. 
We L*?\e i’ll m a I out 150 lbs. l^R»' 
primer type, now in use in local 

I columns, compi le, with caps, small' 
TIME-TABLE B. W. & 8. 8. M. R ! italic-, qu <ls ami spaces, which-

j vx'ill l-e sold 1"V in cis. per pound, in.
! oases. Cas- s, 75 i ts. each. This 

11 j t> pu is, as w i 1 bu -*<• en by inspecting 
„ local column, in good condition and i» 
•• | a bargain to any one requiring to sort

! 11 n A null' fn

- JUNETOWX.

Saturday, Feb. 24.—Mr. F. Davis 
was a guest at Mr. Bigfurd’s last

Roads are almost impassable, but 
are being slowly broken down.

Barrens Mallory is about to lease 
N. Avery’s sawmill for a term of 
years.

William Fortune is getting material 
on the ground for his new house. 
Jas. McAvoy is also preparing to 
rush his store and dwelling house as 
soon as weather permits.

A singing school has been organized 
in this place, under the instruction of 
Mr. Jas. Ronan, and is being largely 
attended.

Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Huntley arrived from Buffalo and 
were the recipients of congratulations 
from their many friends.

Visitors ; Messrs. Crummy, Devitt. 
Bartlett and Conroy ; also Misses 
Loso, H. Haskins and Thorp.

Mr. Barron, principal of the Brock 
ville col login te institute, has resigned 
because of ill-health.

Recorder : Mrs. T. G. Stevens, of 
Athens, has been a guest of Mrs. A. E. 
Murphy, Geoige strec, the past week.

A. McKimm, of Jasper, has during 
the past season so'd $209 wonh of 
furs, all the result of his oxvn shooting 
and trapping.

On Tuesday next the Patrons meet 
at Delta to talk politics and, possibly, 
select a candid-te for the approaching 
provincial electi-ms.

An English mining expert affirms 
that amethysts have been found in 
paying quantities m Sebastopol town
ship, Renfrew county.

It is expected the government will 
shortly appoint a commission to inquire 
into the question of fees received by 
Provincial officials.

Rheumatism racks the system like a 
thumbscrew. It retreats before the 
power of Hood's Sarsaparilla, which 
purifies the blood.

Oddfell-iwshi|- in Northern an-1 Cen
tral New Yoik is on the boom. Many 
new lodges » re being instituted, and 
old one are rapidly increasing in mem
bership.

Rear Yonge and Escott council will 
meet at 1.30 p.m. on Saturday, March 
3rd, to appoint road-qvei se-u-s, pound- 
keepers, etc., for the present year.

Mr. Matthew M. Brown has been ap 
pointed Clei’k of the Peace and County 
Crown Attorney pvotem for these 
counties in place of Mr. J. D. Buell, 
deceased.

Gananoque lodge, No. 144, I.O.0.1*\, 
will be of age this summer. Tho mem
bers are talking ot a grand anniversary 
some time in August eclipsing anything 
ever held in Eastern Ontario.

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
blue and £rey—only $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors tor 
86 50, at China Hall, Brockville:— 
T. W. Dennis.

The Ontario Agricultural College is 
desirous of having farmers throughout 
the province conduct a number ot ex
periments during next season with nexv 
kinds of grain, roots, etc., and will 
send samples with fuff directions to a 
limited number. Progressive farmers 
in this section should send at once to 
C. A. Za'itz, Guelph, Ont., for particu- 
lnrs, or call at this office and see circu
lar. The samples cost nothing, the 
only requirement being that the experi 
menter acquaint the college of the re-

WEXFORD.

Monday, Feb. 26.—Mrs. M. Ronan 
and Mrs. R. J. Leeder spent last Mon 
day at Mr. J. Flood’s.

Mr. W. Flood, who has suffered 
from ulcerated teeth, is now récupérât 
ing.

Messrs. J. Wight and M. Heflernan 
have fini .hed drawing and packing the 
ice for the Presbytery.

On Wednesday, Miss Katie Flood 
and brother celebrated their 19th birth 
day. An e'aborate birth-day party wa- 
tendered them in the evening by their 
parents. About 50 guests sat down to 
tea. The birth-day bouquet was pre 
sen ted by Miss Azella Flood, and an 
address was read by Mr. E. Leeder.

The Rev. Father Valiquetfce, of Kan
sas city, is visiting his uncle, Mr. Geo 
Leeder, (sr.)., and will preach in St 
James' church on Sunday.

Bat the Jury Finds the Report Complained 
of True and Faithful.

Montreal, Feb. 26.—The case of Pel- 
land v. the Star was settled on Friday, the 
jury awarding $150 damages to Pelland. 
The Stir published a report of a speech by 
Hon. Mr. Ouimet in which he (Ouimet) re
ferred to Pelland in terms damaging to the 
latter's character.

The finding of the jury was in effect as 
folloxx's:

1 hat the report of the public meeting 
complained of was a true and faithful re
port.
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Ihat the report was published in good 
faith, without malice and in the public in
terest.

1 hat the publication of this true report, 
made in good faith without malice and in 
the public interest, has damaged the plain
tiff to the extent of $150.

JM .V

The opinion of the learned judge who 
tried the case may bo gathered from his 

the jury : “ Election proceed- 
been held to" bo privi- 
ot the maVer is in ac-

statement to 
ings have always 
leges. This view 
cord with common sense and in harmony 
with recent Canadian legislation. The 
new Dominion criminal code expressly re
cognizes the right of the press to publish a 
fair report of public meetings, a right long 
recognized by British law. If tfce plaintiff 
has been injured in the Star doing some-

FRONTENAC.

Monday, Feb. 26.—At a unamin- 
1HOU8 meeting of the residents of that 
place called Dobb’s settlement it was 
decided that in future the above place 
should bear the name Frontenac.

Mr. H. Golden is 
cation at Mr. P. Cobey

Mr. E. Keyes consigned to earth a 
good old friend, his yellow cat, aged 
20 vrs. He died of pulmonary tuber 
culosis.

Joe Dempsey left for Kingston last 
week.

Mr. B. Kavanagh almost severed his 
' boss toe from his foot.

Mr. J. Keyes of the Park is off to 
the shanty.

Mr. Ed. Keyes (jr.) at the age of 85, 
plays beautifully on the organ aud sing* 
hymns for pastime.

I have Vi Ssjj

SIP
SOPERTON.

Monday, Feb. 26.—The Brockville 
& Westport has not made a regular 
trip this week at all. The storm of a 
week ago was aj parently too much for

O Just got in a lot of 
O Now Goods <of the I 
Q latest patterns. •

Jk
spending
f’s.

his va-

1Miss M. Horton, our popular dress
maker, intends leaving Soperton this 
week for Toledo, where she will con
tinue her busiiv &s.
\ Miss L. Taber is visiting friends in 
Lansdowne.

■w* Death has cast a solemn gloom over 
this little place ; for it is with the 
deepest feelings of sorrow that we 
chronicle the death of Mrs. Thomas 
Sheffield, who has for nearly fifty years 
been a resident of this place, 
called her home on Friday morning 
last, and the funeral sermon was 
preached by Rev. W. Perley on Sunday 
morning in the Methodist church at 
Delta. Ho took his text from 1st Cor 
15th chapter and verse 3, 4. She was 
in life a loving companion and mother, 
and leave? to mourn her loss an aged 
husband and three children : Mr.
Johnson Sheffield, of Soperton ; Mr. 
Metcalf Sheffield, of Frank ville ; and 
Mrs. John Frye, of Soperton.

thing which it was right for the Star to do 
and in the public interest for the Star to 
do so it entitles him to the same heartfelt 
sympathy that he would get if he met with 

ther minfurtune, but it by no means 
ws that he is entitled to get any money 

from the Star as a balm for his wounded 
sensibilities. In this particular 
hardship is involved u

rYou will J
I..........Be xvanting a Spring

....'. . Suit. Give me a call.case no 
pon Mr. Pelland, be

cause there was nothing to prevent him 
suing Mr. Ouimet if that gentleman’s re
marks about him were untrue and in-

Letters of Condolence.

Prices to Suit the Hand Times \ Notice.Mb. J. B. Knapp. ft"
Dear Sir and Bro.—The members 

of Farmersvillo Lodge No. 237 I. O.
O. F. learned with deep regret of the 
l>ereavement you sustained by the 
death of your beloved wife, and desire 
to convey to you their heartfelt sym
pathy. While brotherly friendship 
and love cannot avail to dispel the 
cloud that has darkened yoyr home, xxe 
trust the knowledge that your brother 
Oddfellows sorrow with you may in 
some measure lighten the heavy bur
den that you are called upon to hear.

Roses bloom and die, leaves fade and 
fall, even man, in the pride of his 
strength, must submit to the inevitable 
destroyer—Death. It is the common 
lot of all things earthly. But the 
rose again springs from the ground,
• lie trees put foith their leaves, and 
let us remember, too, that there is a 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Warren, of Rook- spring-time for the soul, when all will 
field, were visiting at Mr. Peter John be life, beauty and joy. We commend 
son’s lust week. you, from the darkness of your sorrow,

Mr. John Williamson rejoices in to look to the light that ever beams 
an addition to his family circle—a brightly across the d&rk valley, assured 
daughter. Congratulations. that there is a time coming when all

Mr. Joseph Godkin, of Watertown, shall be brought home—when all
N. Y., is visiting friends h»re. He earthly shadows shall disappear in the
leaves for home on Wednesday. white light of eternity. lA “rate-payer of the counties,

Mr. Aaron Green lost a valuable Signed in lielialf of the lodge. ing to the Recorder of the 22nd. puts
heifer last week. G. F. Donnelley, C. H. Wilson, in ft plea for the location of the indus-

Miss L. Kendrick, of Lyndhurst, Rec. See. Noble Grand, trial home at or near Brockville. The
was visiting friends here last week. ------------ writer may be a county ratepayer, but

Mrs. Frank Sheldon has a tenant for Plum Hollow, Feb. 22nd 1894. he is probably a Bi%ckville resident,
bis old house in the person of Mr. Wes- To Brother Joseph Knapp. Such a suggestion from that quarter is
come. Welcome. * Dear Brother,—We the members just a little cheeky. When the house

Owing to a serious lameness in tho of lodge No. 1918 of the Patrons of of industry matter seemed to depend
hip, master Herbert M>urphv has been Industry of plum Hollow wish to con- somewhat on the co operation of Brock-
unable to attend school for some time, vey to you our heartfelt sympathies in ville, the council of that town declined
He leaves to-day for Toledo to be your sad bereavement through the loss to unite,
placed under the attendance of a skill- of your beloved wife. When we think have decided to act independently of | The benefit to be derived from a
ful physician of that place. JiPP® of our sister, of her amiable disposition, the town, the presumptuous suggestion 1 8°°ff medicine in early spring is un-

l>er frankness of mind, her s’ainless comes that an unnecessarily large ex ; doubted. Something must be done to 
Joe is no good. He said if the sun character, bor sincere devotion to hus- penditure should be incurred simply purify the blood, overcome that tired

bund, home and obildiqq, we can enter that the home may be located near feeling and give m-oe-sary strength, 
into some measure of sympathy wi<h a brookvillh. The people of the conn- Vacation is earnestly longed for, but 
brother who has sustained such a lo-s. ties don't love Brockville quite well niany weeks, iierhups months, must 
Aùf&n esteemed and honored neighbor, enough fo that'. ‘"Ratepayer” and all Hapse before rest can be indulged in. 
her kindness and charity will long be his friends in and around the county To impart strength, and to give a 
remembered. Tfedt* tbe remembrances town may rest assured that the com- feeling of health and vigor throughout 
of her gifts and graces may foe ft jlOtyrce mittee having to do with the location of *be system, there js nothing equal to 
of blessing to her itereftved husband and the home will,select the Lost available Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
çhbdren, is the prayer of yquy aym- aite, whether it be found At Athena, I 

brethren. North Augusta or Brockville, and will !
Jfcou Chapman, President. not be influenced by any artfully wot d- 
Çtgç. W DebbVshibf, Rec. Sec. ed communications to the press.

Ijurions.” stock of rThe uî-vSï'rS « "Vèïïl-sm:
i b lusscllc. Arv.i-.fiie, Flush and Brass Orna- 
• mi-nu ; also IMibons and Huiclicr'a Linen, 
j btamiumr (loin: to order.

1 will give h usons in art uei-dlc xx-ork. Ag<
! for dyçing. dinning ainl making over feathers 
; in l lie latest Ski h . A fexv fvli huts and mil- 
h'ii’vy tnmnrngs at low prices for cash. A 
call ,ls solicited. Two doors east of Reporter

MRS. WM. .MOTT.

God
THE ONTARIO INSOLVENCY ACT. All pains taken to plenki»..

The Privy Council Decides in Favor of 
the Provincial Government. "ICloth houffht cut free.

London. Feb. 26.—The Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council gave judg
ment on Saturday declaring the Ontario 
act respecting assignment and pr 
by insolvent bankrupts to be valid.

Their lordships declared that said pro
visions at issue—enactments relatin 
assignments purely voluntary—do 
fringe on the exdnsix-e legislative power of 
the Dominion government.

The merits of 
December 15, when Hon. Edxvard Blake 
appeared for the" Prox ince of Ontario and 
Sir Richard Webster presented the argu
ments on behalf of the Dominion. The 
question was xvhether the jurisdiction of 
the Dominion Parliament on the subject 
of bankruptcy and insolx-ency 
elusive that though not exercit 
vincial Legislatures were powerless to give 
even partial relief. Canadian judges had 

"differed on the snbiect.
One of the Queen’s Eccentricities.

One of the English Queen's little va
garies is a dislike for the smell of furs ; 
she never wears them herself, which is 
all very well. But neither will she per
mit anyone else to wear them when 
driving with her. As an invitation to 
go to ride with her is equivalent to a 
command, and as another little queenly 
vagary is a fondness for an open carriage 
in all seasons, the unhappy recipients 
of her invitations feel like making their 
wills before starting on a pleasure drive 
with their sox-ereign.

Dougall, The Tailor =""==■ !TOLEDO.
eferencedSaturday, Feb. 24.—There are a 

good many sick around here at present. 
Mr. M. D. Marshall, we believe 

Smith’s FallsI CRUMBS \purposes removing to 
about Apr. 1st.

The P. of I have organized a branch 
of their society here lately.

The revival services have commenced 
in the Methodist church here and are

r;
the case were heard on

Euglish Prints are the best 
in the world. Color and Wear 
guaranteed, 
look at our elegant 
passed into stock at

OAK LEAF.

Monday, Feb. 26.—A number from 
here attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Squire Sheffield, of Soperton, on Sun

being conducted by Rev. Lewis Blan
chette, who has just returned from 
Kingston where he has been laboring 
for the past few weeks.

The social given by the C. E. 
in the Presbyterian manse on Wednes
day evening, the 21st ult., was a deci
ded success in every respect, being at
tended by a large crowd from the sur
rounding country.

are
You should have awas so ex- 

sed the Pro-& “Creation Beaten."

range justPerhaps creation wasn’t exactly 
listen by M. W. Chase’s World Fair 
lecture 1*U night, but ncverthelète the 
entertainment was thoroughly enjoyed 
by a large audience. The stcreopticon 
views were good, and as they formed 
and faded before the audience, the lec
turer gave a most entertaining and in
structive description of the famous 
White City. Miss Libbie Beach is 
pretty, petite and a charming vocalist. 
She was rapturously encored on each 
appearance and well deserved the 
marked evidence of favor she received. 
We can heartily commend the whole 
entertainment as well worthy of pat
ronage.

10c. Yard
The Industrial Home.

Beautiful patterns 
rarely seen outside, 
or sateens at

aud designs 
Better prints

ELBE MILLS

Monday, Feb. 26.—Another boy at 
the post office.

Mr. Alex Cornpo is kept busy saw
ing the logs that are coming to the 
mill.

Mr. Chas. Wing has been again 
gaged as cheesemaker for Messrs. Bates 
and Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Weaver return in 
the spring to take charge of the factory 
they had last year, near Orillia.

%/ The sleighing has been unusually 
good this winter and our farmers have 
improved the time getting out wood, 
logs, etc.

Mr. Morton Brown

12k).Aft Australian 1*1 up.
The 'Gospel Pq8h O&rt.” a little port

able chapel lighted by electricity, and 
nioyed about by three men or a horse, 
Is coming into use in Australia. It is 
eight feet long, four feet wide and six 
feet high. It is cari*t<*t and has chairs 
and an organ, while one side can be let 
down, forming a platform.

A great range 
light and dark pat 
choicest Prints ever shotvu in 
Brockville. Some u#w effects in* 
Sateens, Crinkles, and Drawn 
Dress Muslins. Job lines Prints 
at 5, G, 7, 82 worth yTThtle 
sidération from you.

gripes, spots, 
t ferns. The

——It
Now Is the Time.Now, when the counties

him a speedy recovery.
The Difference.

Wbsn a simpleton wants to get well. 
G6 buys something “to take ; ' a philoso
pher gets something “to do; ’ and it is 
owing to the circumstance that the lat
ter has l>een in a minority almost nndis- 
tinguishfthle in gll nations and ages, that 
doctors are princes instead of paupers ; 
live like gentlemen, instead of cracking 
rocks for $ho thru pike.

recently return
ed to Dakota, after 4 or 5 weeks’ visit 
to bis relatives and friends, and, as 
formerly, returned alone. However, somewhere, 
there ave some indicati- ns that his re
turning will be different when he 
comes again,

Mr. Robert Dixie died on Friday 
last nnd his fnndnU on Scnday at the 
English church, was latgely attended.
The deceased had 'been a rendent of Johnson and their ladies drove to 
this vicinity for over 60 years. j Lansdowne village last Saturday.

went down clear on Friday night we 
would have rain before M-mday night. 
He now says that there is a mistake

^ One of our young ladies, good on the 
reins, too, took it in her head very 
suddenly the other day to œ dernize 
her cutter by remo' in* the dashboard.

A party consisting of Meaera. 0. JS- 
Johnson, M. J. Johnson, and À. W.

con-i Where It lîelongs.
There is a great deal uf poetry in 

nature—and we should be all the»better 
off if the poetasters would only leave it 
there. -Somerville Journal

: BIRTHS.
Karl.-On Satuniay, 17th inst., the wife of W- 

F, Karl, of a daughter. O’Donahoe Bros-, Brockville
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